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ABSTRACT 

In this thesis, we describe the development of a method to delete and to clone 

specific large regions from the 1700 kilobase pExo megaplasmid of Rhizobium meliloti. 

In principal, the region to be cloned is flanked by FRT sites, which direct site specific 

recombination by the Flp recombinase. Targeting constructs were designed to include 

part of the IS50 from Tn5, the FRT site, an origin of transfer (ori1), and a replication 

origin from RK2 or the F plasmid. These constructs were directed to known Tn5

derivative insertion sites in the pExo megaplasmid. A plasmid which expresses the Flp 

recombinase constitutively in R. meliloti was made, and the transfer of this plasmid to 

FRT-tlanked megaplasmid regions was shown to result in the deletion of the intervening 

DNA. 

We demonstrated that the pExo megaplasmid DNA regions could be captured in 

Escherichia coli, however in this case, the megaplasmid excision event appears to be 

directed by the oriT sites rather than the FRT sites. We present strong evidence that a 

specific 50 kb region contains the oriV of the pExo megaplasmid; R. meliloti strains 

deleted for this region could not be isolated, and this region was found to replicate 

autonomously in Agrobacterium tumefaciens. Preliminary sequence analysis has 

revealed strong homology within this region to genes encoding the RepABC replication 

proteins of several Rhizobium and Agrobacterium plasmids. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 


Rhizobiaceae 

Members of the Gram negative family Rhizobiaceae are classified within the 

alpha subdivision of Proteobacteria (Holt et al. 1994). Amongst others, this family 

includes the genus Agrobacterium, responsible for induction of crown gall and hairy root 

neoplastic diseases, and several genera of nitrogen (N2)-fixing, root nodule-forming, soil 

bacteria. The continued study of members of the family Rhizobiaceae furthers general 

understanding ofplant-microbe interactions. 

Rhizobium (or Sinorhizobium) meliloti is one of the fast-growing members of the 

genus, Sinorhizobium. A complex series of interactions between Rhizobia and host 

leguminous plants results in the formation ofN2-fixing nodules. Rhizobia are, in general, 

plant species specific, and R. meliloti is no exception. R. meliloti restricts its nodule 

formation to some plants of the Medicago (e.g. alfalfa), Melilotus (e.g. sweet clover) and 

Trigonella genera. 

Symbiotic N2-Fixation 

Gaseous nitrogen is an abundant component of the earth's atmosphere (-80%). 

However, its inert nature makes it unavailable to higher organisms. Although eukaryotic 

organisms require the reduced form of nitrogen, ammonium ion (NH/), only some 
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prokaryotes manifest the intrinsic ability to reduce atmospheric nitrogen to ammonia 

(N2 ~ N~+)-a process known as N2-fixation. This key reaction of the biogeochemical 

nitrogen cycle occurs, in large part, within bacteroids (the terminally differentiated N2

fixing bacteria) in root nodules. 

This rhizobia-legume symbiosis is beneficial to both microorganism and plant 

host. To maintain the energy intense-process of N2-fixation, a continuous supply of 

carbohydrate to the nodules is required. C4-dicarboxylic acids, such as malate and 

succinate, appear to be the major carbon source supplied to, and utilized by, the 

bacteroids (Finan et al. 1983; Ronson et al. 1981). The advantage to the host plant is of 

agronomical importance, as the ability to grow under nitrogen deficient conditions 

reduces the requirement for exogenous nitrogen fertilizer. The commercial and 

agricultural importance of this symbiotic interaction cannot be overlooked; independence 

from nitrogenous fertilizers minimizes pollution of lakes and rivers, reduces farming cost, 

and expands crop production. 

The Rhizobium meliloti Genome Structure 

Much of the genetic material in Rhizobium, including most of the symbiotic 

information, is carried on large plasmids. Large extrachromosomal replicons referred to 

as megaplasmids (Rosenberg et al. 1982), ranging in size from 400 kb to over 1500 kb, 

are found in a number of bacteria including Pseudomonas spp. (Hansen and Olsen 1978) 

and the lithoautotroph Alcaligenes eutrophus (Hogrefe and Friedrich 1984). 

Megaplasmids are also commonly found in plant-associated bacteria such as Erwinia 

herbicola (Gantotti and Beer 1982), A. tumefaciens (Casse et al. 1979; Unger et al. 1985; 
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Van Larebeke et al. 1974), A. rhizogenes (White and Nester 1980), and P. solanacearum 

(Boucher et al. 1986; Rosenberg et al. 1982). 

Most isolates of R. meliloti harbour two megaplasmids, generally ranging from 

1200 to 1700 kb in size (Banfalvi et al. 1985; Bromfield et al. 1987; Burkhardt and 

Burkhardt 1984; Burkhardt et al. 1987; Charles and Finan 1991; Finan et al. 1986; 

Honeycutt et al. 1993; Hynes et al. 1986; Rosenberg et al. 1982). The genome of R. 

meliloti wild type strain SU47 is composed of a chromosome (3540 kb) and two 

megaplasmids designated pRmeSU47a or pSym (1340 kb) and pRmeSU47b or pExo 

(1700 kb). The study of genes involved in symbiosis, prompted by the agricultural 

importance of biological Nrfixation, has led to the discovery of megaplasmid-located 

symbiotic clusters. 

Analysis of the R. meliloti Megaplasmids 

The two megaplasmids carry much of the symbiotic determinants in R. meliloti 

SU47. The pSym megaplasmid carries nod, nif and fix genes which are involved in 

nodule induction and N2-fixation (Banfalvi et al. 1981; Buikema et al. 1983; David et al. 

1987; Debelle et al. 1986; Long et al. 1982; Rosenberg et al. 1981). The larger pExo 

megaplasmid, the focus of this study, carries genes required for efficient N2-fixation, 

such as genes involved in exopolysaccharide (exo, exp) and lipopolysaccharide (Ips) 

synthesis (Finan et al. 1985; Finan et al. 1986; Glucksmann et al. 1993; Hynes et al. 

1986; Glazebrook and Walker 1989; Williams et al. 1990; Zhan et al. 1989), dicarboxylic 

acid transport (dct) (Finan et al. 1988; Watson et al. 1988), phosphate transport (pho) 

(Bardin et al. 1996; Bardin et al. 1998; Charles et al. 1991; Voegele et al. 1997), as well 
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as genes involved in pyrroloquinoline quinone (pqq) (Chain et al. 1998) and thiamine 

(thi) biosynthesis (Finan et al. 1986), as well as genes required for lactose (lac), dulcitol 

(dul), protochatechuate (pea), melibiose (mel), and acetoacetate and ~-hydroxybutyrate 

(bhb) utilization (Charles and Finan, 1991). Much of the progress that has been made 

with regards to the location and identification of genes on the pExo megaplasmid has 

involved the use of the transposon Tn5. 

The pExo Transposon Map 

The transposon Tn5 and its derivatives have been frequently used for insertion 

mutagenesis in many gram-negative bacteria (reviewed by Berg and Berg 1983; 

Reznikoff 1982). Tn5 consists of an inner core region (2750 bp) flanked by two inverted, 

nearly identical copies of the 1850 insertion element (1534 bp) (Berg et al. 1975; 

Jorgensen et al. 1979). The central region varies for each Tn5 derivative, encoding 

alternative antibiotic resistances and/or functions such as a plasmid origin of replication 

(TnV) or ~-galactosidase gene (Tn5-235) (Berget al. 1980; Berg and Berg 1987; DeVos 

et al. 1986; Furuichi et al. 1985; Hirsh et al. 1986; 8asakawa and Yoshikawa 1987). It is 

generally possible to replace a transposon that has been inserted in the R. meliloti genome 

with a different derivative by homologous recombination between the flanking 1850 

insertion sequences (De Vos et al. 1986; Finan et al. 1985). 

These transposons insert randomly in the R. meliloti genome (Meade et al. 1982) 

and, once inserted, are extremely stable (secondary transposition has not been observed) 

(De Vos et al. 1986). In order to extend the capability for genetic analysis of the pExo 

megaplasmid, a genetic linkage map was constructed (Charles and Finan 1990). This 
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map consists of Tn5 (and Tn5-derivative) transposon insertions which are linked in 

<I>M12-mediated transduction (see Figure 1), and thus, the position of each insertion 

relative to any other is known. Using this genetic map and the subsequently generated 

megaplasmid deletions, several pExo genes (mentioned above) and their functions have 

been discovered (Charles et al. 1991). 

The Next Step: Sequencing the pExo Megaplasmid 

Despite what has thus far been discovered, over 95% of pExo remains 

unsequenced and uncharacterized. It appears likely that some of the genes located on this 

megaplasmid play significant roles in the interaction of R. meliloti with its environments, 

as evidenced by the identification of genes required for symbiosis (dct, exo, pho, amongst 

others) (Charles and Finan 1991). However, several questions have yet to be answered: 

what determines competitiveness in the soil; what exactly is involved in establishing 

host-plant specificity; and, which genes are important to the survival of the bacteria in the 

soil, laboratory, and symbiotic environments. 

Analysis of the nucleotide sequence of the R. meliloti genome may go a long way 

toward answering these questions, and gaining a better overall understanding of what 

type of genes are present on the pExo megaplasmid, while providing insight into the 

structure of the R. meliloti genome and its evolutionary significance. In the present age, 

the determination of the entire genome sequence of an organism is claimed to be a 

prerequisite to understanding its complete biology (Fleischmann et a/. 1995). 
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Figure 1: Circular map of the pExo megaplasmid showing the relative locations of 

representative transposon insertions (Q). A collection of strains was generated, carrying 

transductionally linked transposon Tn5 and Tn5-derivative insertions located on the pExo 

megaplasmid. Defmed deletions(~) and the known locations of genes or operons are 

shown. Abbreviations are: bhb, ~-hydroxy butyrate utilization; dct, dicarboxylic acid 

transport; dul, dulcitol utilization; exo, exoZ, and exp, exopolysaccharide biosynthesis; 

fix, N2-fixation; lac, lactose utilization; mel, a.-galactoside utilization (melibiose 

utilization); pea, protocatechuic acid utilization; rep, replication; thi, thiamine 

biosynthesis. This figure was modified from Charles and Finan (1991). 



exoZ 

pExo 
(pRmeSU47b) 

1700 kb 
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Complete genome sequencing and analysis has ushered in an era of true 

comparative genomics. Much can be deciphered from genes identified through 

sequencing by comparing them to the information contained on publicly available 

databases. The first complete sequence of a rhizobia! symbiotic (sym)-megaplasmid, the 

536 kb megaplasmid of Rhizobium sp. NGR234, is currently available (Freiberg et a/. 

1997) and will facilitate the cataloguing of symbiotic and other genes. Moreover, the 

daily addition of genetic information into databases and the advent of complete genome 

sequencing have improved our understanding ofgenome organization and structure. 

There are presently 18 published, complete genomes (see Table 1) and numerous 

others currently being sequenced in their entirety: more than 45 prokaryotic genomes 

and 15 eukaryotic genomes are in progress, with over 15 of these scheduled for release by 

the year 2000. Regularly updated lists of genome sequencing projects are available at 

World Wide Web sites http://www.mcs.anl.gov/home/gaasterl/genomes.html (MAGPIE, 

Argonne National Laboratory, Illinois, USA), http://www.tigr.org/tdb/mdb/mdb.html 

(TIGR, Gaithersburg, Maryland, USA), and http://www.genome.ad.jp/kegg/kegg2.html 

(KEGG, Institute for Chemical Research, Kyoto University, Japan). 

http://www.genome.ad.jp/kegg/kegg2.html
http://www.tigr.org/tdb/mdb/mdb.html
http://www.mcs.anl.gov/home/gaasterl/genomes.html
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Table 1: Published Complete Genomes as ofDecember. 1998 

Category Species Genome Reference: 
Size (bp) 

ARCHAEA 
Euryarchaeota Archaeoglobus fulgidus 2,178,400 Klenk et al. 1997 

DSM4304 
-Me-ifzaizo"hai:ierium----------- --------i~7sr,j7'f------siillihei -ar -i997-----· 
thermoqutotrophicum m

--Meifzaiziiococcus}aiiizfisi:lzH _______ i:664,-977_______ siiiieiar-J-996 _______ _ 
DSM2661 

-PYi-ococcus-horiiWslziiof3--------i~73s,-sos_______ Rawa.iif>a)ras1-ei-ar--· 
1998 

EUBACTERIA 

Cyanobacteria Synechocystis sp. PCC6803 3,573,470 Kaneko et al. 1996 


--oram~i>oslifve ______ MicolJacierium-iulierculosis-------4~4i-Cs29_______ coie-ei-al-i-998_______ _ 
H37Rv-JJa-diius-su"hiilis-i68_________________4:2i4;soi ______ K.Wisi-eiar-i997 _____ _ 

--Mico/JiasiiiaieiiiiaiiumG~37 _________ Fraser-ei-ai-i9~is_____sso:o?o _____ _ 
-Mycopi"cisiiia-/Jneumoiiiae___________sr6:394 _________ Hrnmie1Iefciieiar---· 
M129 1996--o;:re"duan-g---------A.-quifex-aeolicus-ws________________ i:s-sr,j3_s_______ n_eckeit-ei-ai-i-99s___ _ 

bacteria 
--chlaiiiycilai.es ________chiaiiijiaia-iraciiomaiis_____________i:o42,-sr9-------sieplien.s--eiarr99s-· 

Serovar D (D/UW-3/Cx) 
--a~Proieobacieria ___ J{icfeiisia/JrowtiieiiH _______________ i:rits23_______ AiiCferssoneiar------· 

Madrid E 1998--¥:fi£oieobacteria____ Esciiericfzia--cani<.:i2_______________4:639,-22i _______ siattiier-eial-r99i __ _ 
MG1655 

-Haeiiio/Jiiiius-inJtueiiiaeJici--------i~s3o,-i3_7_______ Fielsclimann.-ei-al ____ _ 
KW20 1995

--6:f>roteobacteria_____Heiicobacier/Jiiarri-669s__________i:667,-86i ______ tom.beiar-i'i97 _____ _ 
--s:P1ro-c1laeiaies ______ Jiorreiia_b_urgJorleiis3i___________ i:23o,-663_______ Fraser-ei-ai-i99_7_____ _ 

--treponema/JaiHaum-(Nfcfiois)____ i:n?,-96i _______ Friiser-ei-ai-i9~is _____ _ 
EUKARYOTAE 
Fungi Saccharomyces cerevisiae 12,069,313 Goffeau et al. 1997 

S288C 

a, y, and E are the alpha, gamma, and epsilon subdivisions ofProteobacteria 

http:chlaiiiycilai.es
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A collaborative international effort has been initiated to sequence the entire R. 

meliloti genome (T. M. Finan, personal communication), led by Drs. Jacques Batut and 

Francis Galibert (chromosome), Dr. Sharon Long (pSym), and Drs. Alf Puhler and 

Turlough Finan (pExo ). The pExo megaplasmid, at 1700 kb, is approximately as large 

as, or larger than over half of the complete genomes published to date (refer to Table 1 ). 

Unlike eukaryotes, most bacteria harbour very little extraneous sequences, hence, 

sequencing of this megaplasmid is expected to be information rich. 

Common Whole-Genome Sequencing Methodologies 

Large-scale systematic sequencing has generally depended on the availability of 

an ordered library of large-insert bacterial genomic clones. The generation of these large 

insert (50-200 kb) libraries, and the localization of each clone on a genome map, is a 

laborious and time-consuming process. Although there exist several approaches to 

genome sequencing, one strategy has been predominantly used in an effort to overcome 

such problems (Bult et al. 1996; Deckert et al. 1998; Fleischmann et al. 1995; Fraser et 

al. 1995; Fraser et al. 1997; Fraser et al. 1998; Klenk et al. 1997; Kunst et al. 1997; 

Smith et al. 1997; Tomb et al. 1997), a process known as whole-genome random 

sequencing (Deininger, 1983). In this procedure, a single random-DNA-fragment (1-2 

kb) library is sequenced and assembled in two steps. 

In the initial random sequencing or "shotgun" phase, randomly selected fragments 

are sequenced from both ends and ordered into contiguous sequences ( contigs) to produce 

an almost complete genome. In the directed-sequencing or "finishing" phase, gaps are 

filled with the use of customized primers: sequence gaps are closed by primer walking 
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and physical gaps are closed by combinatorial PCR followed by sequencing of the PCR 

product. 

However, this strategy does have its disadvantages, and is not feasible when only 

one replicon of a multi-replicon genome is to be sequenced, such as pExo. In these cases, 

the purity of the starting DNA is critical to avoid major problems in assembly (Churcher 

et al. 1997; Fleischmann et al. 1995; Gardner et al. 1998; Goffeau et al. 1997). The 

currently favored approach for sequencing the replicons of such organisms involves the 

selection of an overlapping set of bacterial artificial chromosomes (BACs) or cosmids 

carrying large DNA inserts, randomly shearing this DNA to construct shotgun libraries, 

and then sequencing many of these fragments from the library (Churcher et al. 1997; 

Cole et al. 1998; Dietrich et al. 1997; Freiberg et al. 1997; Kawarabayasi et al. 1998). 

Like the whole-genome random shotgun approach, this method, entitled "directed 

random shotgun sequencing", requires highly redundant sequencing (on average, 5-7 fold 

genome coverage and as high as 10-12.5 fold) to obtain a complete and accurate finished 

consensus sequence (Bouck et al. 1998; Deckert et al. 1998; Dietrich et al. 1997; 

Fleischmann et al. 1995; Fraser et al. 1995; Fraser et al. 1997; Fraser et al. 1998; Gardner 

et al. 1998; Klenk et al. 1997; Smith et al. 1997; Voss et al. 1995; Wild et al. 1996). 

A lower redundancy sequence or "limited shotgun" strategy (2-4 fold genome 

coverage) can still be of use to the scientific community by rapidly generating a genetic 

blueprint, while postponing the majority of work involved in producing a high quality 

consensus sequence (Bouck et al. 1998). Combined with primer walking, this modified 

approach has been used to sequence the entire genome of the bacterium Mycoplasma 
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pneumoniae (2.95 average sequencing redundancy) (Himmelreich et al. 1996; Voss et al. 

1993; Voss et al. 1995). 

The "directed" random sequencing approach may still involve extensive overlap 

before sequencing even begins, in the initial selection of representative large-insert clones 

(Churcher et al. 1997; Dietrich et al. 1997; Wild et al. 1996). In order to overcome this 

initial overlap, an even more directed approach can be used which consists of the 

integration ofhighly-specific recognition sequences at known locations in the genome for 

later excision and purification of the DNA between two such sequences. Two methods 

following this principle were used in the effort to sequence part of the complete 

Escherichia coli genome (Blattner et al. 1997). 

Specific Targeted Sequencing Methodologies 

One approach to precisely excising DNA of known location was used by Blattner 

et al. (1997) to sequence part of the E. coli genome. This approach involved the 1-Scel 

meganuclease, a site-specific intron-encoded endonuclease from Saccharomyces 

cerevisiae mitochondria (Monteilhet et al. 1990; Perrin et al. 1993). Due to its 18 bp 

non-palindromic recognition sequence (Colleaux et al. 1988), 1-Scel meganuclease has an 

extremely low probability of cutting DNA, even within large genomes (Blattner et al. 

1997; Bloch et al. 1996; Boehringer Mannheim). 

An 1-Scel site was placed on a transposable element to produce a mapped 

collection of E. coli strains, each with a unique 1-Scel site (Bloch et al. 1996; Rode et al. 

1995). Two 1-Scel sites, at chosen locations, were combined by PI transduction, and the 

intervening sequence excised with 1-Scel and purified by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis 
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(Blattner et al. 1997). This method however, has a few disadvantages, namely the time

consuming process of mapping the 1-Scel insertion sites and the difficulties associated 

with purification ofpulsed-field DNA fragments. 

The second approach employed by Blattner et al. 1997 to excise particular regions 

from the E. coli genome, entailed the use of Flp (Broach and Hicks 1980), a site-specific 

recombinase, and its target sequence, FRT. Two FRT sites (carried on two different 

vectors) were introduced into the E. coli genome at precise locations, in such a way that 

the addition of Flp in trans would excise the intervening region of interest, creating a 

"pop-out plasmid" (Blattner et al. 1997; P6sfai et al. 1994; Wild et al. 1996). These 

"targeting" vectors also contained a portion of the target region and were directed to 

specific locations in the genome via homologous recombination. After Pip-mediated 

excision, the "pop-out" plasmid was amplified, captured and purified by pulsed-field gel 

electrophoresis (Blattner et al. 1997). The disadvantages in this particular methodology 

are: firstly, the precluded need to already know the sequence of the sites to which the 

targeting vectors will be directed; secondly, the necessity of engineering specific 

targeting vectors for each desired excision event; and lastly, once again, the problems 

involved in obtaining ultra-pure large DNA fragments using pulsed-field gel 

electrophoresis. In the work presented in this thesis, a modified strategy involving the 

Flp/FRT system (P6sfai et al. 1994; Wild et al. 1996) was used to obtain large R. meliloti 

pExo DNA fragments (50-130 kb). 
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The Yeast 2J.Lm Plasmid Flp/FRTSystem of Site-Specific Recombination 

Flp is a site-specific recombinase, encoded by the 2J.Lm plasmid of the yeast S. 

cerevisiae (Broach and Hicks 1980; Futcher 1986; Reynolds et al. 1987; Volkert and 

Broach 1986). The name jlp arose from the fact that the gene product (Flp) causes an 

inversion (flip-flop) of a segment of the 2J.Lm plasmid. Flp promotes recombination at 2 

distinct sequences within the 2J.Lm plasmid, enabling increased copy number by 

circumventing the host cell-cycle control of DNA replication (reviewed by Broach 1981; 

Cox 1988; Futcher 1988; Sadowski 1995). Flp is a member of the integrase family of 

recombinases, which includes the Cre recombinase of the bacteriophage P1 and the Int 

recombinase of bacteriophage A., among others. These recombinases share a weak amino 

acid identity as well as a similar mechanism of recombination (Argos et al. 1986; Craig 

1988). 

The site at which Flp recombinase acts is called the ;tip recombination ,target 

(FR1) site. This site consists ofthree (elements a, band c) 13 bp repeats surrounding an 

8 bp asymmetrical core (see Figure 2). The 13 bp repeats serve as binding sites for one 

molecule of Flp protein (Andrews et al. 1987; Pan et al. 1991). Only the two inverted 

repeats directly flanking the core (elements a and b) are required for recombination; the 

other repeat (element c) is dispensable for all known functions of Flp (Andrews et al. 

1985; Jayaram 1985; Senecoff et al. 1985). The Flp recombinase cleaves the FRT sites at 

the boundaries of the core. 
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Figure 2: Diagram of the Elp recombination target (FR1) site. The FRT site is 

characterized by three 13 bp repeat elements a, b, and c (horizontal arrows), surrounding 

an 8 bp core region (shaded box). Flp binds repeats a and b, and cleaves the FRT site at 

either end of the core (vertical arrows). The asymmetry of the core region determines 

directionality of the FRT site (indicated by large arrow). 



! 
5' GAAGTTCCTATACTTTCTAGAGAATAGGAACTTCGGAATAGGAACTTC 3' 

------~·· ~ 4~~-----
3' CTTCAAGGATATGAAAGATCTCTTATCCTTGAAGCCTTATCCTTGAAG 5' 

a b cl 
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The alignment of two core sequences is one of the factors in determining the 

course of a Flp-mediated recombination reaction. The 8 bp core region is not 

symmetrical; this asymmetry dictates the directionality of the reaction. Thus, Pip

mediated recombination between two inverted FRT sites causes inversion of the 

intervening DNA (as in the 2 Jlm plasmid), whereas recombination between two FRT 

repeats in direct orientation results in excision of the DNA between them, each new 

daughter molecule harbouring only one FRT site. The length of the core is also important 

since an increase in size by as little as 2 bp inactivates the FRT site (Senecoff and Cox 

1986). However, the actual sequence ofthe bases in the core region of the FRTsite is not 

important for recombination, provided the cores of the two participating FRT sites are 

identical (Andrews et al. 1986; Senecoff and Cox 1986). 

This Work: A Novel Use For the Flp/FRTRecombination System in R. meliloti 

As part of an international effort to sequence the complete genome of R. meliloti, 

the work presented in this thesis was initiated to develop a strategy to excise large (50

200 kb) fragments of the pExo megaplasmid and capture these in E. coli for 

amplification, purification and sequencing steps. The scheme is based on the work 

described by P6sfai et al. (1994) and Wild et al. (1996). The goal of this work was to 

make use of the pExo genetic map (Charles and Finan 1990) (refer to Figurel), by 

targeting selected Tn5 and Tn5-132 transposons, with vectors containing several 

elements useful for further manipulation (FRT site, 1-Scel site, oriT, and an origin of 
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replication). After selectively combining, in one R. meliloti strain, two such targeted 

transposons, the intervening region of interest can be either: 

);;> deleted in vivo by supplying Flp in trans 

);;> transferred directly (or after excision) into a recipient strain of E. coli or A. 

tumefaciens 

);;> purified by pulsed-field gel electrophoresis after digestion with 1-Scel meganuclease 

The initial stage was devoted to the construction of the "delivery" and "targeting" 

vectors. The delivery plasmids were made to consist of a backbone which would 

replicate in R. meliloti and carried jlp under the control of an inducible promoter. The 

targeting vectors were constructed to contain a 300 bp portion of the outside end of the 

1850 element (used for targeting the Tn5 transposons), an 1-Scel site (used for 

purification purposes), an FRT site (used for site-specific excision), an oriT (used for 

transfer of the targeting vectors into recipient R. meliloti strains and of the DNA region of 

interest into E. coli recipients), an oriV (used for replication of the large pExo region in 

E. coli), and the QSp interposon (used to select for integration of the target constructs and 

for transfer of the large pExo region to E. coli). Two backbones were used to contain 

these elements: pBluescript (Apr) and pBAC (Cmr). Whereas pBluescript is not known to 

stably maintain inserts of 50 kb or more (and so, any replication of large inserts would 

rely solely on the effectiveness of oriV), the pBAC backbone has been shown to stably 

sustain large inserts of up to 350 kb (Shizuya et al. 1992; Kim et al. 1992; Kim et al. 

1996a; Kim et al. 1996b). 
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Once the targeting vectors were constructed, they were inserted into selected 

locations throughout the pExo megaplasmid via homologous recombination at IS50 

insertion sequences. Pairs of targeted Tn5 and Tn5-132 insertions were then constructed 

via <I>M12-mediated transduction. The regions of interest in the resulting strains were 

either excised and deleted by delivering Flp in trans, or transferred as a plasmid to an E. 

coli or A. tumefaciens recipient by providing the transfer functions in trans. After 

verification by Southern analysis that the transferred DNA was in fact from R. meliloti, 

EcoRI fragments from a 50 kb excised region were subcloned and sequenced from both 

ends. In addition to confirming that the DNA obtained in this work was from R. meliloti, 

this initial sequencing venture also confirmed that the desired target region had been 

retrieved. Shotgun sequencing of the excised plasmids is currently underway. 

The proposed strategy has many advantages over more random approaches. With 

defmed regions of the pExo megaplasmid transferred and stably maintained in an E. coli 

background, contamination with DNA from the other two replicons is avoided when 

generating random clones for sequencing. Contamination with E. coli DNA can easily be 

screened out by comparing the sequences to the publicly released E. coli genome. With 

the use of the pExo Tn5 genetic map, specific Tn5 and Tn5-132 transposons can be 

targeted, the intervening region excised, all the while avoiding the labour-intensive, time

consuming process ofordering randomly generated, overlapping BAC clones. 



CHAPTER 2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Bacterial Strains, Plasmids and Transposons 

The bacterial strains, plasmids and transposons used in this work are listed in 

Table 2. The genotype or relevant characteristics as well as the reference, source or 

method of construction are indicated for each. All plasmids were stored frozen at -20°C 

in T10E1 (10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA pH 8.0) or ddH20 (sterile distilled-deionized 

water), while all bacterial strains were stored in glass vials as frozen stocks at -80°C in 

LB containing 7% dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO). Such frozen permanents were made by 

diluting 0.5 ml of LB or LBmc broth bacterial cultures, grown overnight, with an 

equivalent volume ofLB containing 14% DMSO. Using sterile inoculation sticks, viable 

cells were recovered from frozen permanent cultures by removing ice crystals and 

streaking onto appropriate selective solid media. 
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Table 2: Bacterial Strains. Plasmids and Transposons 

Strain, plasmid or Genotype/Relevant characteristics Source, reference or construction 
transposon 

Rhizobium meliloti 

RCR2011 
Rml021 
Rm5000 

Rm I 021 derivatives 

Rm5079 
Rm5381 
Rm5455 
RmF152 
RmF153 
RmF164 
RmF232 
RmF327 
RmF495 
RmF497 
RmF532 
RmF535 
RmF570 
RmF698 
RmF951 
RmG212 
RmG497 

SU47 wild type 

SU47, str-21 

SU47, rif-5 


Q5007::Tn5-132 

Q5035::Tn5-132 

/ac-56::Tn5 (Q5056::Tn5) 

Q5069::Tn5-132 

dctB12::Tn5-132 

Q5007::TnV 

Q5085::Tn5-233 

Q5102::Tn5 

Q5140::Tn5-132 

Q5142::Tn5-132 

Q5143::Tn5-233 

Q5146::Tn5-233 

Q5159::Tn5 

Q5195::Tn5-233 

Q5079::Tn5-233 

lac· 

Q5033::Tn5-233 (s.fx-2) 


Vincent 1941 

Meade et al. 1982 

Finan et al. 1984 


Finan et al. 1985 

Charles and Finan 1990 

Laboratory collection 

Laboratory collection 

Yarosh et al. 1989 

Charles and Finan 1990 

I. Oresnik 

Charles and Finan 1990 

Charles and Finan 1990 

Charles and Finan 1990 

Charles and Finan 1990 

Charles and Finan 1990 

Charles and Finan 1990 

Charles and Finan 1990 

Charles and Finan 1990 

Jane Glazebrook 

Oresnik et a/. 1994 


...... 
\0 



RmH936 

RmH937 

RmH939 
RmH940 
RmK134 
RmK135 
RmK137 
RmK138 
RmK139 
RmK140 
RmK163 
RmK164 
RmK165 
RmK166 
RmK167 
RmK168 
RmK169 
RmK170 
RmK171 
RmK172 
RmK173 
RmK174 
RmK175 
RmK176 
RmK182* 
RmK183* 
RmK184* 
RmK185* 
RmK186* 
RmK187* 
RmK188* 
RmK189* 

05033::Tn5-235 

05033: :Tn5-235FRT 

lac·, 05033::Tn5-235 
lac·, 05033::Tn5-235FRT 
05142::Tn5-132::pTH456 
05142::Tn5-132::pTH456 
05056::Tn5::pTH455 05142::Tn5-132::pTH456 
05056::Tn5::pTH455 05142::Tn5-132::pTH456 
05056::Tn5::pTH455 05142::Tn5-132::pTH456 
05056::Tn5::pTH455 05142::Tn5-132::pTH456 
05142::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05142::Tn5-132: :pTH504 
05102::Tn5::pTH455 05142::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05102::Tn5::pTH455 05142::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05102::Tn5: :pTH455 05142::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05102::Tn5::pTH455 05142::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05159::Tn5::pTH455 05142::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05159::Tn5::pTH455 05142::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05159::Tn5::pTH455 05142::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05159::Tn5::pTH455 05142::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05056::Tn5::pTH455 05142::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05056::Tn5::pTH455 05142::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05056::Tn5::pTH455 05142::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05056::Tn5::pTH455 05142::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05069::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05069::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05102::Tn5::pTH455 05069::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05102::Tn5::pTH455 05069::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05159::Tn5::pTH455 05069::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05159::Tn5::pTH455 05069::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05056::Tn5::pTH455 05069::Tn5-132::pTH504 
05056::Tn5::pTH455 05069::Tn5-132::pTH504 

Tn5-235 replacement of 
05033::Tn5-233 in RmG497, Nm' 
Tn5-235FRTreplacement of 
05033::Tn5-233 in RmG497, Nm' 
ct>(RmH936)~RmG212, Nm•, lac+ 
ct>(RmH937)~RmG212, Nm•, lac+ 
ct>(RmH974)~Rml021, Sp• Of 
ct>(RmH975)~Rmt021, sp• Of 
ct>(RmH957)~RmK134, Sp• Nm• Of 
ct>(RmH957)~RmK135, sp• Nm• Of 
ct>(RmH958)~RmKI34, sp•Nm• Of 
ct>(RmH958)~RmKI35, Sp•Nm• Of 
ct>(RmKI47)~Rml021, Sp• at• 
ct>(RmK 148)~Rm I 021, Sp• Of 
ct>(RmH953)~RmKI63, Sp•Nm• Of 
ct>(RmH953)~RmK164, Sp• Nm• Of 
ct>(RmH954)~RmK163, Sp•Nm• Of 
ct>(RmH954)~RmKI64, Sp• Nm• Of 
ct>(RmH955)~RmKI63, Sp• Nm• Of 
ct>(RmH955)~RmK164, Sp• Nm• Of 
ct>(RmH956)~RmKI63, Sp• Nm• Of 
ct>(RmH956)~RmK164, Sp• Nm• Of 
ct>(RmH957)~RmKI63, Sp•Nm• Of 
ct>(RmH957)~RmKI64, sp• Nm• Of 
ct>(RmH958)~RmKI63, Sp• Nm• Of 
ct>(RmH958)~RmKI64, Sp• Nm• Of 
ct>(RmKI80)~Rm102l, sp• Of 
ct>(RmKI81)~Rml021, Sp• Of 
ct>(RmH954)~RmKI82, sp• Nm• Of 
ci>(RmH954)~RmKI83, sp• Nm• Of 
ci>(RmH955)~RmKI82, Sp• Nm• Ot• 
ct>(RmH955)~RmK183, Sp• Nm• Of 
ci>(RmH957)~RmK182, Sp• Nm• Of 
ci>(RmH957)~RmK183, Sp• Nm• Of 

N 
0 



RrnK190* 
RrnK191* 
RrnK192 

RrnK195 
RrnK196 
RrnK197 
RrnK198 
RrnK199 
RrnK200 
RrnK201 
RrnK202 
RrnK203 
RrnK204 

Rrn5000 derivatives 

RrnH921 
RrnH922 
RrnH923 
RrnH924 
RrnH942 
RrnH943 
RrnH944 
RrnH946 
RrnH951 

RrnH953 

RrnH954 

Q5056::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH504 
Q5056::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH504 
Q5143::Tn5 

Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH509 
Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH509 
Q5159::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH509 
Q5159::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH509 
Q5159::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH509 
Q5159::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH509 
Q5056::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH509 
Q5056::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH509 
Q5056::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH509 
Q5056::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH509 

Q5007::TnV 
Q5102::Tn5 
Q5159::Tn5 
Q5056::Tn5 
Q5035::Tn5-132 
Q5069::Tn5-132 
Q5142::Tn5-132 
Q5140::Tn5-132 
Q5007::TnV::pTH455 

Q51 02::Tn5::pTH455 

Q51 02::Tn5::pTH455 

<I>(RrnH958)-.RrnK 182, Sp' Nm' Of 
<I>(RrnH958)-.RrnK183, Sp' Nm' Of 
Tn5 replacement ofQ5143::Tn5-233 
in RrnF532, Nm' 
<I>(RrnK193)-.Rrnl021, Sp' Of 
<I>(RrnK194)--.Rrn 1021, Sp' Of 
<I>(RrnH955)-.RrnK 195, Sp' Nm' Of 
<I>(RrnH955)-.RrnK196, Sp'Nm' Of 
<I>(RrnH956)-.RrnK195, Sp' Nm' Of 
<I>(RrnH956)-.RrnK 196, Sp' Nm' Of 
<I>(RrnH957)-.RrnK195, Sp' Nm' Of 
<I>(RrnH957)-.RrnK196, Sp' Nm' Of 
<I>(RrnH958)-.RrnK 195, Sp' Nm' Of 
<I>(RrnH958)-.RrnK196, Sp' Nm' Of 

<I>(RrnF164)-.Rrn5000, Nm' 
<I>(RrnF327)-.Rrn5000, Nm' 
<I>(RrnF570)-.Rrn5000, Nm' 
<I>(Rrn5455)-.Rrn5000, Nm' 
<I>(Rrn5381)-.Rrn5000, Of 
<I>(RrnF152)-.Rrn5000, Of 
<I>(RrnF497)-.Rrn5000, Of 
<I>(RrnF495)-.Rrn5000, Of 
pTH455 integration into one IS50 
element ofRrnH921, Sp' Nm' 
pTH455 integration into one IS50 
element of RrnH922, Sp' Nm' 
pTH455 integration into other IS50 
element ofRrnH922, Sp'Nm' 

N ....... 




RmH955 Q5159::Tn5::pTH455 

RmH956 Q5159::Tn5::pTH455 

RmH957 Q5056::Tn5::pTH455 

RmH958 05056: :Tn5::pTH455 

RmH959 Q5035::Tn5-132::pTH456 

RmH960 Q5035::Tn5-132::pTH456 

RmH969 Q5069::Tn5-132: :pTH456 

RmH970 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH456 

RmH974 Q5142::Tn5-132::pTH456 

RmH975 Q5142::Tn5-132: :pTH456 

RmH990 Q5007::TnV::pTH455 Q5035::Tn5-132::pTH456 
RmH991 Q5007::TnV::pTH455 Q5035::Tn5-132::pTH456 
RmH992 Q5056::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH456 
RmH993 Q5056::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH456 
RmH994 Q5056::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH456 
RmH995 Q5056::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH456 
RmKI26 QSI 02::Tn5::pTH455 Q5142::Tn5-132::pTH456 
RmKI27 05102::Tn5::pTH455 Q5142::Tn5-132::pTH456 
RmKI28 Q5102::Tn5::pTH455 Q5142::Tn5-132::pTH456 
RmKI29 Q5102::Tn5::pTH455 Q5142::Tn5-132::pTH456 
RmKI30 Q5159::Tn5::pTH455 Q5142::Tn5-132::pTH456 
RmKI31 Q5159::Tn5::pTH455 Q5142::Tn5-132::pTH456 
RmKI32 Q5159::Tn5::pTH455 Q5142::Tn5-132::pTH456 
RmKI33 Q5159::Tn5::pTH455 Q5142::Tn5-132::pTH456 

pTH455 integration into one IS50 
element of RmH923, Sp' Nm' 
pTH455 integration into other IS50 
element ofRmH923, Sp' Nm' 
pTH455 integration into one IS50 
element ofRmH924, Sp'Nm' 
pTH455 integration into other IS50 
element of RmH924, Sp' Nm' 
pTH456 integration into other IS50 
element ofRmH942, Sp' Nm' 
pTH455 integration into other IS50 
element of RmH942, Sp' Nm' 
pTH455 integration into one IS50 
element ofRmH943, Sp' Ot' 
pTH455 integration into other IS50 
element ofRmH943, Sp' Ot' 
pTH455 integration into other IS50 
element of RmH944, Sp' Ot' 
pTH455 integration into other IS50 
element of RmH944, Sp' Ot' 
cll(RmH951 )~RmH959, Sp' Nm' Of 
cll(RmH951 )~RmH960, Sp' Nm' Ot' 
cll(RmH957)~RmH969, Sp' Nm' Ot' 
cll(RmH957)~RmH970, Sp' Nm' Ot' 
cll(RmH958)~RmH969, Sp' Nm' Ot' 
cll(RmH958)~RmH970, Sp' Nm' Ot' 
cll(RmH953)~RmH974, Sp' Nm' Ot' 
cll(RmH953)~RmH975, Sp' Nm' Ot' 
cll(RmH954)~RmH974, Sp' Nm' Ot' 
cll(RmH954)~RmH975, Sp' Nm' Ot' 
cll(RmH955)~RmH974, Sp' Nm' Of 
cll(RmH955)~RmH975, Sp' Nm' Of 
cll(RmH956)~RmH974, Sp' Nm' Ot' 
cll(RmH956)~RmH975, Sp' Nm' Ot' 

N 
N 



RmK147 Q5142::Tn5-132::pTH504 

RmK148 Q5142::Tn5-132::pTH504 

RmK180 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH504 

RmK181 Q5069::Tn5-132: :pTH504 

RmK193 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH509 

RmK194 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH509 

RmK205 dctB12::Tn5-132 
RmK207 Q5195::Tn5-233 
RmK208 Q5146::Tn5-233 
RmK209 Q5085::Tn5-233 
RmK210 Q5079::Tn5-233 

Agrobacterium tumefaciens 

GMI9050 
GMI9023 

Escherichia coli 

MM294A 
MT607 
MT616 
MT620 
DH5a 

JW192 

C58C1, Sm• Rf pAtC58 
GMI9050, cured of pAtC58 

pro-82 thi-1 hsdR17 supE44 endAJ 
MM294A recA-56 
MT607 (pRK600) 
MT607Rf 
F-, endA1, hsdR17 (rk·, mk·), supE44, thi-1, recA1, gyrA96, re/A1, A(argF-lacZYA) 
U169, cjl80dlacZ, AM15 
DH5a, trfA278D integrated in the chromosome, Ap• 

pTH504 integration into one IS50 
element ofRmH944, sp• Of 
pTH504 integration into other IS50 
element of RmH944, Sp• Of 
pTH504 integration into one IS50 
element ofRmH943, Sp• Of 
pTH504 integration into other IS50 
element ofRmH943, sp• Of 
pTH509 integration into one IS50 
element ofRmH943, sp• Of 
pTH509 integration into other IS50 
element ofRmH943, Sp• Of 
<l>(RmF153)~Rm5000, Of 
<l>(RmF698)~Rm5000, Gm• Sp• 
<I>(RmF535)~Rmsooo, Gm• sp• 
<I>(RmF232)~Rmsooo, om• sp• 
<I>(RmF951 )~Rmsooo, Gm• sp• 

Rosenberg and Huguet 1984 
Rosenberg and Huguet 1984 

Laboratory collection 
Finan et al. 1986 
Finan et al. 1986 
T. Finan 
BRL Inc. 

J. Wild 

N 
VJ 



Plasmids 

pUC118, pUC119 
pBluescript II (pBS) 
SKandKS 
pBBR1MCS 
pBBR1MCS-5 
pBR322 
pRK2013 
pRK600 
pRK602 
pGS220 
pGS235 
pHP45Q 
pLD3 
pJW106 
pMS107-GEN014 
pTC197 
pTJS82 
pMP220 
pML31 
pMF21 
pBAC108L 
pBACe3.6 
pTH185 
pTH424 
pTH428 

pTH430 

pTH431 

pTH438 

Ap' cloning vectors, ColE 1 oriV 
Ap' cloning vectors, ColE 1 oriV 

Cm' broad host range, mobilizable cloning vector, lacZa. 
Gm' broad host range, mobilizable cloning vector, lacZa. 
Ap', Tc' cloning vector 
ColE1 replicon with RK2 transfer region, Nm'-Km' 
pRK2013 npt::Tn9, Cm' Nm"-Km' 
pRK600::Tn5, Cm' Nm'-Km' 
Tn5 in deletion derivative ofpBR322; Ap', Nm'-Km' 
Tn5-235 in deletion derivative ofpBR322; Ap', Nm'-Km' 
Ap' pBR322 derivative carrying the Sm'/Sp' Q fragment 
Ap' jlp expression plasmid, pBR322 derivative 
Ap' pBR322 derivative carrying tetR-Pterflp-trfA218D 
Ap' pUC derivative carrying FRT-oriV cassette 
Ap" pUC19 derivative carrying Gm' fragment 
pUC7 carrying oriTof RK2, Ap' 
lncP, promoterless lacZ, Tc' 
miniF plasmid carrying oriV and oriS, Km' 
BamHI deletion ofpML31, oriS, Km' 
miniF derivative, Cm' 
Ap',Cm' pBAC 1 08L derivative, carrying pUC 19 and the sacBII gene 
-5.3 kb EcoRI fragment carrying the pcaD gene in pUC119 
-760 bp EcoRI/San oriT (RK2) cassette from pTJS82 into pBS SK 
-900 bp BamHI oriVIFRTcassette from pMS107-GEN014 into pBS KS (such that the 
FRT site is closestto P!ac) 
334 bp Xbai/Spel PCR product of IS50 into Xbal site of pBS KS (such that the outside 
end of the IS50 is closest to P!ad 
334 bp Xbai/Spel PCR product of IS50 into Xbal site of pBS KS (opposite orientation 
with respect to pTH430) 
-2.0 kb Xmal QSp' cassette from pHP45Q into pTH428 

Vieira and Messing 1987 

Alting-Mees and Short 1989 


Kovach et a/. 1994 

Kovach eta/. 1995 

Bolivar et a/. 1977 

Figurski and Helinski 1979 

Finan et a/. 1986 

Finan et a/. 1985 

DeVos eta/. 1986 

DeVos eta/. 1986 

Prentki and Krisch 1984 

Pan eta/. 1991 

Wild et al. 1996 

W. Szybalski 
T. Charles 

Schmidhauser and Helinski, 1985 

Spaink et a/. 1987 

Lovett and Helinski 1976 

Manis and Kline 1977 

Shizuya et a/. 1992 

E. Frengen 

MacPherson 1995 


N 
~ 



pTH444 -2.9 kb EcoRI/Spel oriVIFRT-O.Sp' cassette from pTH438 into pTH424 
pTH455 -3.7 kb Spei/San oriVIFRT-O.Sp'-oriTcassette from pTH444 into pTH431 
pTH456 -3.7 kb Spei!San oriVIFRT-O.Sp'-oriTcassette from pTH444 into pTH430 
pTH462 minimal FRT oligonucleotides (in parallel) in the two Bgni sites of pGS235 
pTH463 -3.7 kb San!Sspl Ptetflp/trfA cassette from pJW106 into pBBR1MCS-5 (Smai/San) 
pTH466 -0.3 kb EcoRI/Xbal PCR product carrying the pcaD promoter into pUC 118 
pTH468 -Q.3 kb EcoRI/Xbal Ppcao fragment from pTH466 into pMP220 
pTH470 -1.7 kbXbai/Nheljlp fragment from pLD3 intoXbal site ofpBBR1MCS-5 (such that 

jlp may be under Pzac control) 
pTH471 -1.7 kbXbai/Nheljlp fragment from pLD3 intoXbal site ofpBBR1MCS-5 (opposite 

orientation) 
pTH472 -1.7 kbXbai/Nheljlp fragment from pLD3 intoXbal site ofpTH468 (such thatjlp 

may be under Ppcao control) 
pTH474 -2.0 kb Pstl PpcarJIP cassette from pTH472 into pBBR1MCS-5 (such thatjlp may not 

be under Pzac control) 
pTH480 -1.4 kb Psti/Xhol PCR product of the jlp gene into Psti!San of pBS KS 
pTH482 -60 kb vector including the FRT-encompassed region in RmH994, Ap' Sp' 
pTH483 -260 kb vector including the FRT-encompassed region in RmK137, Ap' Sp' Nm' Tc' 
pTH484 -250 kb vector including the FRT-encompassed region in RmK140, Ap' Sp' 
pTH486 -150 bp BamHI/Nlaiii Ppcao PCR product into BamHI/Sphl of pTH480 
pTH502 pTH456 with a Sacl linker in the San-digested and Klenow-treated San site 
pTH504 two -4.5 kb Sacl cassettes (IS50-oriVIFRT-O.Sp'-ori1) from pTH502 inserted in 

parallel into pBACe3.6 
pTH506 -1.55 kbXbai/Xhol PpcarJIP cassette from pTH486 into pBBR1MCS-5 
pTH509 -4.5 kb Sacl IS50-oriVIFRT-O.Sp'-oriTcassette from pTH502 into pBACe3.6 
pTH510 -270 kb vector including the FRT-encompassed region in RmK173, Sp' 
pTH514 -65 kb vector including the FRT-encompassed region in RmK189, Ap' Sp' Nm'-Km' 

Tc' 
pTH515 -55 kb vector including the FRT-encompassed region in RmK190, Sp' 
PTH518 -65 kb BAC vector including the FRT encompassed region in RmK203, Cm' Sp' 
PTH519 -150 kb BAC vector including the FRT encompassed region in RmK 198, Cm' Sp' 

Finan laboratory 

Finan laboratory 


Finan laboratory 


N 
Vl 



pTH520 
pTH521 
pTH522 
pTH523 
pTH524 
pTH525 
pTH526 
pTH527 
pTH528 
pTH529 
pTH530 

Transposons 

Tn5 
Tn5-132 
Tn5-233 
Tn5-235 
Tn5-235FRT 

TnV 

-3.6 kb EcoRI fragment from pTH482 into pTCI97 
-7.8 kb EcoRI fragment from pTH482 into pTCI97 
-2.0 kb EcoRI fragment from pTH482 into pTC197 
-1.3 kb EcoRI fragment from pTH482 into pTCI97 
-1.4 kb EcoRI fragment from pTH482 into pTC197 
-3.5 kb EcoRI fragment from pTH482 into pTCI97 
-4.8 kb EcoRI fragment from pTH482 into pTCI97 
-0.35 kb EcoRI fragment from pTH482 into pTCI97 
-4.5 kb EcoRI fragment from pTH482 into pTC197 
-1.45 kb EcoRI fragment from pTH482 into pTC 197 
-6.1 kb EcoRI fragment from pTH482 into pTC197 

Nmr-Kmr, Smr 

Ot" 

Gmr/spr 

Tn5 containing E. coli lacZ, Nmr-Kmr 

Tn5-235 with FRTsites inserted in parallel within the Bgni sites ofthe IS50s, Nmr

Kmr 


Tn5 containing pSCIOI oriV, Nmr-Kmr 


Berg and Berg 1987 
Berg and Berg 1987 
DeVos et al. 1986 
DeVos et al. 1986 

Furuichi et al. 1985 

Unless indicated otherwise, all strains, plasmids and transposons were constructed in this study. r designates resistance, • designates sensitivity. The 
symbol <I> preceeding a strain name indicates a CI>MI2 transducing lysate. For strain constructions, an arrow(__.) indicates transduction from the CI>MI2 
transducing lysate. 
Abbreviation are as follows: Ap, ampicillin; Cm, chloramphenicol; Gm, gentamicin; Km, kanamycin; Nm, neomycin; Ot, oxytetracycline; Rf, 
rifampicin; Sm, streptomycin; Sp, spectinomycin; Tc, tetracycline; FRT, Flp recognition target; oriT, origin of transfer; oriS and oriV, origins of 
vegetative replication 
*The construction of these R. meliloti strains was completed with the help ofT. M. Finan and I. Hernandez-Lucas 

N 
0'1 
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Growth Media and Conditions 

Antibiotics were stored as concentrated stock solutions at -20°C in H20, ethanol, 

ethanol!H20, methanol or dimethylformamide. Aqueous stock solutions were filter 

sterilized. The final concentrations for antibiotics in media are given in Table 3. 

5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl-~-D-galactopyranoside (X-Gal) indicator was used in solid 

media at 50 J.lg/ml fmal concentration. Calcofluor-white (Cellufluor; Polysciences, 

Warrington, Pennsylvania) was used at 0.02% as described in Finan et al. (1985). 

Table 3: Antibiotic Concentrations 

Concentrati~n (J.lg/ml) for 
Antibiotic E. coli R. meliloti 

solid liquid solid liquid 
media media media media 

Chloramphenicol 10-20 5-10 2.5-5 
·chloiteiTa:c}rCifiie-----------s:2s--------------2:s~I<f----------25------------------2:rs------ -------

.~J{~q~J!!9Jj5!~-~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Kanamycin 20 10 
monosulfate
·aeiltam.Y.ciii-----------------s:ro---------- ---- 2:s~s------------2o4o--------------io----------------
sulfate·~a~i\Jlii>icfiiiii______________ioo_______________ so________________________________________________________ _ 

-~eoi1i~clii---------------------------------------------------------2o-o~oo ___________ioo______________ _ 

sulfate 
·e>~et!iicjicifnc;--------------------------------------------------o:3~o:s--------------------------------

.~J{~q~J!!9Jj5!~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Rifampicin 20 1 0 20-40 10 
-~iPe:cifiiC>iiijiciii 2s-~so_____________so~ioo___________ ___________ ilo_o_________________so_______________ _ 

_cjlj!l~f!!9_~~~~cjl~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Streptomycin 100 50 200-400 100 
sulfate _________________ __________________ s 2:s_______________ _·feiracyCifiie s 2:s_______________ ___________________ 

hydrochloride 
Antibiotic concentrations used for A. tumefaciens were identical to R. meliloti with one exception: the fmal 
concentration ofoxytetracycline used in solid media for A. tumefaciens was 3 J.Lg/ml. 
* The chlortetracycline hydrochloride stock was heat-inactivated (autoclaved) before use. 
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R. meliloti and A. tumefaciens cells were incubated at 30°C while E. coli cells 

were incubated at 30° or 37°C. The complex medium used for the growth ofbacteria was 

LB (Miller 1972): 10 gil bacto tryptone, 5 gmll yeast extract, 5 gil NaCI, with the 

addition of 4 mill (liquid medium) or 1 mill (solid medium) of IN NaOH. Solid media 

was prepared with the addition of 15g/l Difco bacto Agar. Liquid cultures of R. meliloti 

and A. tumefaciens were grown in LBmc: LB broth with 2.5 mM MgS04 and 2.5 mM 

CaC12• Minimal media or M9 salts, the defmed media, was prepared from a 

commercially available premixed powder (Gibco-BRL). Carbon sources were added to 

final concentrations of 15 mM (glucose, succinate, arabinose) or 1 0 mM 

(protocatechuate). MgS04, CaC12 and biotin were also added to final concentrations of 

2.5 mM, 1.25 mM and 1J.Lg/ml respectively. For sufficient aeration of 5 m1 liquid 

cultures, these were incubated on a rotary mixer (Rollordrum); for larger volumes in 

flasks, a rotary shaker was employed. 

Bacterial Matings 

Conjugations were performed by combining equal (0.5 ml) volumes of mid- to 

late-log phase cultures of donor, recipient(s) and, if necessary, mobilizing strains. These 

mobilizing strains carried the helper plasmids pRK20 13 or pRK600 which provided the 

transfer functions in trans. The mixture was washed, resuspended in 50 J.ll LB and 

spotted onto LB plates which then were incubated overnight at 30°C. The spots were 

then resuspended in 1 m1 of 0.85% NaCl and dilutions were plated onto selective media. 

Matings into E. coli were incubated overnight at 3 7°C, whereas matings into A. 
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tumefaciens and R. meliloti were incubated at 30°C for either 2 days (A. tumefaciens) or 

3-4 days (R. meliloti). The resulting transconjugants were single-colony-purified 3 times 

by streaking onto selective media. 

Preparation and Testing of <I>M12 Transducing Lysates 

Lysates were prepared from log phase R. meliloti cultures, to which 50 f.ll of 

<I>M12 phage (109-10u PFU/ml) was added (Finan eta/. 1984). This was incubated for 8 

hours or overnight, at which time a few drops of chloroform were added to kill any 

remaining viable cells. Lysates were transferred to screw-cap tubes, centrifuged for a few 

minutes to pellet cell debris, and stored at 4°C. To determine the titre, in plaque forming 

units (PFU), lysates were titrated and 100 f.ll of various dilutions (1 o.s-10-10
) were added 

to an overnight culture (OD600 of -0.8) of Rm1021. After an adsorption time of 15 

minutes, 2 ml of soft (0.5%) agar, cooled to 50°C, was added. This mixture was poured 

onto an LB agar plate and incubated overnight at 30°C. 

<I>M12-Mediated Transduction 

Transductions were performed as described by Finan et a/. (1984) usmg 

bacteriophage <I>M12. 0.5 ml of the R. meliloti recipient culture at an OD600 of -1.0 was 

mixed with 0.5 ml of diluted donor phage to give a mutliplicity of infection of 

approximately 0.5. After 20 minutes incubation at 30°C and two washes in 0.85% NaCI, 

the cells were resuspended in -0.5 mi. The cells were then plated onto appropriate 

selective medium (selecting for the antibiotic resistance of the marker being transduced) 

and incubated at 30°C for 3-5 days. The resulting transductants were single-colony
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purified 3 times by streaking onto selective media. For those markers close to one 

another, the distance between these two markers was estimated by translating the co

transduction frequencies into kb using Wu's formula (Wu 1966): c = (1-d/1)3 

where c =co-transduction frequency, d =distance between two markers, and I= length of 

the transducing particle. The length (I) is 160 kb for <DM12 (Finan et al. 1984). 

Transposon Replacements 

The replacement of Tn5-233 with Tn5, Tn5-235 or Tn5-235FRT was 

accomplished via double homologous recombination between the flanking 1850 elements. 

Plasmids pRK602, pGS235 and pTH462 were mated into the R. meliloti Tn5-233 

recipients. Following selection for neomycin resistant transconjugants, these colonies 

were then screened for loss of gentamycin and spectinomycin resistance genes, carried by 

the original Tn5-233 insertion, to distinguish true replacements from cointegrates. The 

true replacements were single-colony-purified 3 times by streaking onto selective media. 

DNA Methodology 

Small and large scale preparations of plasmid DNA were performed with the 

alkaline lysis method as per Sambrook et al. (1989). Large scale preparations were 

further purified using the LiCl, PEG/NaCl precipitation procedure. Restriction 

endonucleases and other DNA-modifying enzymes were used according to manufacturers 

recommendations. Following preparation and digestion/modification, DNA samples 

were electrophoresed through 0.8% to 2% agarose gels in TAE (De Picker et al. 1980) 

buffer. The gels were stained with ethidium bromide and the DNA visualized under 
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ultraviolet illumination. If any particular bands were desired for subsequent cloning, they 

were excised and eluted using a Geneclean II kit (BI0101). Such samples were usually 

resuspended in 10-20 J.Ll ofT10E1• Ligations were normally carried out overnight at room 

temperature in final volumes of 10-20 J.Ll. Constructs were either transformed into 

chemically-competent cells (Ausubel et a/. 1989; Sambrook et a/. 1989) or into electro

competent cells (Sambrook eta/. 1989). 

Preparation of Competent Cells 

E. coli cells were made competent by using modified calcium chloride procedures 

such as the following. The cells of a 200 ml culture (OD600 of 0.4) were centrifuged at 

4000 rpm for IO minutes at 4°C, using a Beckman GPR centrifuge, GA-10 rotor. The 

supernatant was then discarded, the cells resuspended in approximately 25 ml of 50 mM 

CaC12 and 20 mM KAc pH 6.2, and left on ice for I hour. After the cells were pelleted at 

4000 rpm for 1 0 minutes at 4 °C, the supernatant was discarded. The combined cellular 

pellet was then resuspended in I 0 ml of 50 mM CaC12 and 20 mM KAc pH 6.2, 20% 

glycerol. These competent cells were aliquoted and stored at -80°C. 

Transformation of Competent Cells 

Between 50 and 100 J.Ll of competent cells were thawed and gently mixed with :::;I 

J.Lg of DNA in a microfuge tube and placed on ice for 30-60 minutes. The cells were then 

heat shocked by incubating the tubes at 42°C for 90 seconds, and briefly placed on ice. 

One ml of LB was then added and the cells returned to 37°C for 1 to 2 hours, allowing 

expression of plasmid-encoded antibiotic resistance. Aliquots of 1 00 J.Ll were plated onto 
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selective medium, while the supplementary cells were centrifuged for 2-3 minutes. After 

the excess supernatant was removed, the remaining cells were also plated onto the same 

selective medium and were incubated overnight at 3 7°C. 

Preparation of Electro-Competent Cells 

E. coli and R. meliloti electro-competent cells were prepared by centrifuging 200 

ml cultures, grown to an OD600 of 0.4, at 4000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C, using a 

Beckman GPR centrifuge, GA-l 0 rotor. The harvested cells were washed twice in 25 m1 

ddH20 and then once in 25 m1 of a 10% glycerol solution. The combined cellular pellet 

was resuspended in approximately 1 m1 of 10% glycerol. These electro-competent cells 

were aliquoted and stored at -80°C. 

Eleetroporation of Electro-Competent Cells 

Between 40 and 70 J.d of electro-competent cells were gently mixed with S1 ).l.g of 

DNA in a chilled Gene Pulser/ E. coli Pulser Cuvette with 0.2 em electrode gap from Bio

Rad (Catalog No. 165-2086) such that the mixture covered the bottom of the cuvette. 

These cuvettes were placed in the E. coli Pulser Apparatus from Bio-Rad (Catalog No. 

165-2101), with a voltage pulse preset at 2.25 V. After the pulse (indicated by a beeping 

sound), 1 m1 of LB was added, and the cells were transferred to a microfuge tube. The 

cells were incubated for 1 to 2 hours, allowing expression of plasmid-encoded antibiotic 

resistance, and plated onto selective medium. E. coli was incubated overnight at 37°C, 

while R. meliloti was incubated at 30°C for 3 days. 
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Pulsed-Field Gel Electrophoresis 

Pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) is a technique for resolving very large 

(~50 kb) size DNA molecules. PFGE was conducted using the Bio-Rad CHEF-DR II 

(catalog No. 170-3612 and accompanying cooling module).system based on the CHEF 

(clamped homogeneous electric fields) technique (Carle and Olson 1984). The 

methodology used for PFGE was modified from Sobral and Atherly (1989), Sobral et al. 

(1991a), Sobral et al. (1991b) and Honeycutt et al. (1993), as well as from Bio-Rad and 

New England Biolabs (NEB) protocols. All solutions were made according to Bio-Rad's 

CHEF Bacterial Genomic DNA Plug Dit (Catalog No. 170-3592) or NEB's Imbed Kit 

(Catalog No. 375). 

To prepare agarose-embedded DNA (DNA or agarose "plugs"), a 5 ml R. meliloti 

culture, OD600 of~1, was pelleted, washed once with T 1oE1 pH 8.0, 0.1% sodium lauryl 

sarcosine, and again with T10E1• The pellet was resuspended in cell suspension buffer (10 

mM Tris pH 7.2, 20 mM NaCl, 50 mM EDTA) and melted 2% Low Melting Point 

Agarose (Bio-Rad Catalog No. 170-3594) (cooled to 50°C) in a 1:1 ratio to a final 

concentration of ~5 x 1 08 cells/mi. This was transferred to plug molds and allowed to 

solidify at 4 °C for 1 0-15 minutes. The agarose plugs were then removed and placed in a 

50 ml Falcon tube submerged in Lysozyme solution (10 mM Tris, pH 7.2, 50 mM NaCl, 

0.2% sodium deoxycholate, 0.5% sodium lauryl sarcosine, 1 mg/mllysozyme) at 37°C 

between 2 hours and overnight. The agarose plugs were then rinsed with sterile water 

and immersed overnight or up to 2 nights in Proteinase K solution (100 mM EDTA, pH 
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8.0, 0.2% sodium deoxycholate, I% sodium lauryl sarcosine, lmg/ml proteinase K) at 

50°C. The plugs were washed once in Wash Buffer (T20E50, pH 8.0) and then washed in a 

phenyl-methanesulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) solution (O.I74 g PMSF in IO ml IOO% 

isopropanol) for I hour each. The agarose plugs were washed twice more in Wash Buffer 

for I hour each, for I hour in O.IX Wash Buffer and resuspended in O.IX Wash Buffer. 

These plugs can be stored for up to 4 months. 

The plugs were then restricted with I-Scei (Boehringer Mannheim, Catalog No. 

I497 235) and Spel. I-Scei digests were conducted as per manufacturer's instructions, 

whereas Spei digests were carried out as follows. One plug was incubated with IX 

enzyme (Spei) buffer and shaken for about I hour at room temperature. In 300 J..Ll fresh 

IX enzyme buffer, 50 units enzyme was added for each IOO J..Ll ofagarose plug. This was 

incubated overnight at the optimal temperature (37°C). The buffer was removed the next 

day and I ml of IX Wash Buffer was added and incubated with the plug for 30 minutes. 

This buffer was removed and replaced with I ml of the gel running buffer (0.5X TBE). 

The digested plugs can be stored at 4°C for several days. 

Plug samples (between 1/5 and 1/4) were loaded per well on I% Pulsed-Field 

Certified Agarose (Bio-Rad, Catalog No. I62-0137) gels and the wells filled with Low 

Melting Point Agarose. The gels were then submersed in 0.5X TBE buffer. The 

MidRange I Marker from New England Biolabs (Catalog No. 355-I) was used as size 

standards. Run conditions were ----6.0 Volts/em (200 Volts) using a I20° included angle 
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with a 2-25 second linear switch time ramp (pulse parameters) at 14°C for 24 hours. The 

gels were then stained with EtBr and treated like other agarose gels. 

Isolation of Total Genomic DNA from R. meliloti 

In a procedure adapted from Meade et al. (1982), 3 to 5 m1 of overnight R. 

meliloti cultures, once pelleted, were washed once with 0.85% NaCl, once with TES (1 0 

mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 25 mM EDTA, 150 mM NaCl) and were resuspended in 2.5 m1 of 

T10E25• After adding 250 J.tl of lysozyme solution (2 mg/ml lysozyme in T10E25), the 

mixture was incubated at 37°C for 15 minutes. 300 J.tl of sarkosyl-protease solution (5 

mg/ml protease E [Sigma] in T10~5, autolysed for 2 hours at 37°C, and 10% sodium 

sarkosinate) was then added and the mixture incubated at 37°C for 1 hour. The resulting 

lysate was extracted several times, first with phenol, then phenol/chloroform, and finally 

chloroform. After the addition of 150 J.tl of 5 M ammonium acetate, the DNA was 

precipitated by adding 0.6 volume of isopropanol and mixing by inversion. The 

precipitated DNA was either collected by centrifugation or picked up using a sterile glass 

pasteur pipette. The DNA was washed with 70% ethanol, dissolved in 200-700 J.tl T20E1, 

and stored at -20°C. 

Southern Transfer and Hybridization 

The DNA templates to become probes were labeled with digoxigenin (DIG) using 

and following Boehringer Mannheim's DIG DNA Labeling and Detection Kit (Catalog 

No. 1093 657). Plasmid or genomic DNA fragments were separated by agarose gel 

electrophoresis. After the gel was stained and photographed, it was washed for 1 0 
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minutes in a depurination solution of 250 mM HCl, followed by two 15 minute 

denaturation washes in a 0.5 M NaOH, 1.5 M NaCl solution, and two more 15 minute 

washes in a neutralization buffer of 0.5 M Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 3M NaCl, and rinsing with 

H20 between each step. The denatured DNA was then transferred (Southern 1975) to 

nylon membrane by capillary transfer (Sambrook et al. 1989) using 20X SSC (3 M NaCI, 

300 mM sodium citrate, pH 7.0) for 12 hours or more. The transferred DNA was then 

cross-linked to the membrane by baking it at 80°C for 1 to 2 hours. 

The resulting blot was then submerged for 2 hours or more at 65°C in a 

prehybridization solution (5X SSC, 0.1% w/v N-lauroyl-sarcosine, 0.02% w/v SDS, 1% 

blocking reagent). The prehybidization solution was then replaced with hybridization 

solution (prehybridization solution containing the DIG-labeled probe) and incubated with 

the blot overnight at 65°C. The membrane then underwent two 5 minute washes in 2X 

wash solution (2X SSC, 0.1% SDS) at room temperature, followed by two 15 minute 

washes in 0.5X wash solution (0.5X SSC, 0.1% SDS). Colorimetric detection with NBT 

(nitroblue tetrazolium) and BCIP (5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate) was conducted 

according to Boehringer Mannheim's DIG DNA Labeling and Detection Kit. 

Polymerase Chain Reaction 

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) primers were designed using the Gene Runner 

3.04 program (Hastings Software, 1994). PCR primers (see Table 4) were obtained from 

the MOBIX facility and resuspended in T10E1 to 100 pmoles/~1. Using the GeneAmp 

PCR Core Reagents (Perkin Elmer), all PCR reactions were performed in a 100 ~1 final 
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Table 4: PCR and Seguencing Primers and Single Stranded Oligonucleotides 

Name Nucleotide Sequence Complement Region and 
(5' to 3') Added Restriction Sites 

AB10170 

AB10171 

AB10352 

AB10353 

AB11511 

AB11512 

AB11513 

AB11514 

AB11515 

AB11516 

AB11717 

AB11718 

AB13241 

AB13242 

AB13243 

AB13244 

M13 
forward 
Ml3 reverse 

GCTCTAGAAGCGTCCTGAACGGAACCT 
TTCC 

GGACTAGTTACGCTAGGGATAACAGG 
GTAATTGATCGCCTCGGCAGAAACGT 
TG 
GATCGAAGTTCCTATACTCTAGTAAG 
AATAGGAACTTCGAATTC 

GATCGAATTCGAAGTTCCTATTCTTAC 
TAGAGTATAGGAACTTC 

TGTTGTGCCCAGTCATAGCCGAATAG 
cc 
ATGTGCTGCAAGGCGATTAAGTTGGG 
TAAC 

GCGTGTCTTGGGAGATTGGACGACA 
GC 

TTTCTAAGGCAGACCAACCATTTGTTA 
AATCAG 

TTCTCGAACCCTCCCGGCCCGCTAACG 

TTCAGTGATCCATTGCTGTTGACAAAG 
GGAATC 

GCTCTAGAACGACATCGCGCCAGATAC 
GGAAATC 

GGAATTCGCATGGCGCAGAAAGACCTC 
ACCGTAG 

AACTGCAGCATGCCACAATTTGGTATA 
TTATGTAAAACAC 

CCGCTCGAGCACATACAGCTCACTGTT 
CACGTC 

CCGCATGGCAGCTCTCCTCCGTCGTCA 
GATTTG 

CGGGATCCGCTCTTCTGGCGTGCGACC 
TCGAC 

GTAAAACGACGGCCAGT 

AACAGCTATGACCATG 

Xbal site; complement to bp 20 to 42 of 
IS50 

Spel and internal 1-Scel sites; complement 
to bp 292 to 314 ofiS50 

&oRI site; combined with AB 10353 
makes the minimal FRT site with Bg!II 
sticky ends 
EcoRI site; combined with AB10352 
makes the minimal FRT site with Bglii 
sticky ends 
complement to bp 95 to 123 of inside end 
ofTn5 on the Nmr side 

complement to bp 130 to 160 from Xbal 
site in pTH455 on the backbone (pBS) side 

complement to bp 40 to 67 of inside end of 
Tn5 on the Smr side 

complementto bp 155 to 188 of inside end 
ofTn5-132 on &oRI side 

complement to bp 110 to 137 from Xbal 
site in pTH456, in oriV 
complement to bp 40 to 173 of inside end 
ofTn5-132 onXbal side 

Xbal site; complement to bp 99 to 125 
from the predicted pcaD translational start 

EcoRI site; complement to bp -282 to -309 
from the predicted pcaD translational start 

Pstl and internal Sphl sites; complement to 
bpI to 30 of 1272 bpjlp gene on pLD3 

Xhol site; complement to bp 1377 to 1404 
downstream ofjlp on pLD3 

Nlaiii site; complement to bp -1 to -27 
from the predicted pcaD translational start 

BamHI site; complement to bp -135 to -159 
from the predicted pcaD translational start 

common sequencing primer 

common sequencing primer 

All restriction sites are italicized; the 1-Scel site is underlined; the Bg!II compatible cohesive ends are in 
bold. 
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volume, consisting of 200 J..LM each dNTP, IX PCR Buffer II, 1 J..LM each primer and 2.5 

units of Taq polymerase with either ~1 ng plasmid DNA or ~10 ng genomic DNA. A 

master mix containing PCR buffer, dNTPs, the two primers, Taq polymerase and ddH20 

was prepared and added to PCR tubes containing 5 J..Ll of template DNA. Because the 

optimal MgC12 concentration varies for each primer-template set, MgC12 was then added 

to fmal concentrations of 0 to 5 mM in 0.5 mM increments. The GeneAmp PCR System 

2400 and small modifications of its default incubation cycle were used for all PCR 

reactions. Between 25 and 35 cycles of amplification were used with a preliminary 5 

minute 94°C incubation period and a final 7 minute 72°C incubation period. The cycles 

consisted of melting (94°C), annealing and extension (72°C) periods of 30 seconds each. 

The annealing temperature was set between 55°C and 65°C, normally ~5°C below the 

lowest melting temperature (Tm) of a primer pair. The PCR reactions were tested by 

loading and running 1 0 J..Ll of each sample on an agarose gel. If the PCR product was to 

be cloned, the remaining 90 J..Ll of the samples were ethanol precipitated and the DNA 

digested with appropriate restriction endonucleases. 

DNA Sequencing 

Most of the sequencmg was performed using the M13 forward and reverse 

primers (see Table 4), obtained from MOBIX. All other sequencing primers were 

resuspended in T10E1 to 100 pmoles/J..Ll. 4J..Ll of sequencing primer and 1 J..Lg of template 

DNA were used per sequencing reaction. DNA sequencing was performed by the Mobix 

http:pmoles/J..Ll
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facility on an ABI 3 73 Stretch automatic sequencer using dye terminator chemistry and 

cycle sequencing. 

Gene Runner 3.04 (Hastings Software, 1994) was used for general sequence 

analysis (e.g. restriction site analysis). The programs ALIGN 2.0 (Myers and Miller 

1988) and ClustalW (Thompson et al. 1994) were used to align nucleotide and amino acid 

sequences. All GenBank searches to compare nucleotide sequences against those in 

databases at the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) were 

accomplished using BLAST 2.0 programs (Altschul et al. 1997) available through the 

NCBI home page http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov. 

http:http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov


CHAPTER 3. RESULTS 

3.1: FRT Targeting Vectors 

Cloning Strategy for the Targeting Plasmids 

The in vivo excision and amplification of large segments of bacterial genomes 

was suggested by P6sfai et al. (1994) and Wild eta!. (1996). This scheme proposed that 

a specific region of interest (50-100 kb) be flanked by .Elp recognition target (FRT) sites 

in direct (parallel) orientation so that excision occurred when the Flp recombinase was 

added in trans. In the study presented here, synthetic FRT sites were directed, via 

homologous recombination, to specific locations in the R. meliloti pExo megaplasmid. 

Using the genetic map of the pExo megaplasmid (Charles and Finan 1990) (refer to 

Figure 1), FRT sites can be targeted to specific Tn5-derivative insertions, thus 

circumventing the problem of having to design new targeting vectors for each pExo 

region to be excised. 

Our strategy required the construction of only two targeting vectors, both of 

which contained a portion from the IS50 element, the QSp interposon, the FRT site, the 

oriT and the oriV sites of plasmid RK2. Since these vectors were to be recombined via 

homologous recombination into Tn5 and Tn5-132 insertions in the pExo megaplasmid, a 

portion of the IS50 was included. The only difference between the two targeting vectors 

40 
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is the orientation of the IS50 portion (carrying the 1-Scel site) with respect to the rest of 

the plasmid. The oriT (origin of transfer) of RK2 allowed transfer of the targeting 

vectors into R. meliloti strains, and later, allowed the transfer of the pExo region of 

interest into an E. coli or A. tumefaciens recipient strain. The OSp interposon, which 

carries the spectinomycin resistance gene, allowed selection of the initial recombination 

event in R. meliloti, as well as for subsequent selection of the transfer of the pExo region 

of interest into E. coli or A. tumefaciens. A cassette carrying the origin of replication of 

RK2 and the Flp recognition sequence (oriVIFRT cassette) from pMS107-GEN014 was 

kindly provided by J. Wild and W. Szybalski. A site for the extremely rare-cutting 1-Scel 

meganuclease was also cloned into the targeting vectors to permit separation and 

purification of the desired pExo region from the targeting vector. 

The detailed cloning scheme is outlined in Figures 3 and 4. The ColE! vector 

pBluescript was chosen as the plasmid backbone for the targeting vectors due to the many 

restriction sites (18) within the multiple cloning site and also because it cannot replicate 

in R. meliloti. For ease in subsequent clonings, the oriT, oriVIFRT, and IS50 portion 

were first individually cloned into pBluescript (pBS KS or pBS SK) to allow for easy 

screening by blue/white colonies on LB plates supplemented with X-gal. 

Description of Construction 

The 760 bp EcoRI/Sall fragment carrying the oriT site of RK2 was isolated from 

pTJS82 (Schmidhauser and Helinski, 1985) and cloned into the same sites of pBS SK 

giving plasmid pTH424. The oriVIFRT cassette was cloned as a 900 bp BamHI fragment 

from plasmid pMS107-GEN014, into the BamHI site of pBS KS to give pTH428. The 
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position of the FRT site was determined by Clal digestion and subsequent sequencing 

(using M13 forward and reverse primers-data not shown) to be adjacent to Kpnl site of 

the pBS multiple cloning site (diagrammed in Figure 3). 

A 334 bp IS50 PCR product, which included base pairs 20 to 314 starting from 

the outside end of the IS50 as well as sites for 1-Scel, Spel and Xbai restriction 

endonucleases, was synthesized using synthetic primers AB10170 and AB 1 0171. Primer 

AB10170 (IS50 nucleotide 20 to 42) was constructed with an.Xbal site (italicized) at the 

5' end: 5'-GCTCTAGAAGCGTCCTGAACGGAACCTTTCC-3'. Primer AB10171 

(IS50 nucleotide 292 to 314) carried the aforementioned I -SeeI site (underlined), as well 

as an Spel site (italicized), both at the 5' end of the primer: 5'-GGACTAGTfAC 

GCTAGGGATAACAGGGT AATTGATCGCCTCGGCAGAAACGTTG-3'. The PCR 

template used for these two primers was the Tn5-bearing plasmid pGS220 (De Vos et al. 

1986). The resulting PCR product was isolated from an agarose gel, digested with 

Speii.Xbal and ligated to .Xbal-restricted pBS KS. Since Spel and Xbal digests leave 

identical overhangs, the IS50 PCR product could insert into the vector in both 

orientations but when the Spei and Xbal sites are ligated together, neither site is 

recreated. The orientation of the PCR fragment could be identified by double digestions 

with XbaiiNotl and Xbai/Hindlll and the 1-Scel site was tested by digestion with the 

meganuclease 1-Scel. Orientation of the PCR fragment was further confirmed by 

sequencing using the M13-forward and M13-reverse primers (data not shown). The two 

resulting plasmids are pTH430 (outside end of the IS50 is closest to P1ac and the Kpnl 

site) and pTH431 (opposite orientation to pTH430) (see Figure 3). 
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Figure 3: Diagram demonstrating the cloning scheme used to construct the targeting 

vectors pTH455 and pTH456 (continued in Figure 4). The triangle representing FRT 

indicates directionality. The 1S50 PCR product is shaded white (outside end of the 1S50) 

to black (inside end of the 1S50), indicating directionality. Relevant restriction sites are 

indicated and steps in the constructions are indicated alongside the arrows. 

Abbreviations are as follows: B, BamHI; C, Clal; E, EcoRI; H, Hindlll; I, 1-Scel; K, 

Kpnl; N, Notl; Sc, Sacl; Sea, Seal; Sl, San; Sp, Spel; Xb, Xbal; Xm, Xmal. 
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The QSp cassette from pHP45Q (Prentki and Krisch 1984) was gel-isolated as a 

2.0 kb Xmal fragment and cloned into the Xmal site of pTH428 (the pBS KS plasmid 

carrying oriVIFRT) by selecting for spectinomycin resistance {Spr), creating plasmid 

pTH438. Since the oriVIFRT-QSp cassette (2.9 kb) was close in size to the pBS KS 

backbone (2.95 kb), pTH438 was digested with EcoRJ.!Spei!Scal in order to isolate the 

oriVIFRT-QSp fragment (Seal cleaves the pBS backbone), and the cassette was isolated 

from an agarose gel. Plasmid pTH444 was constructed by directionally ligating this 

cassette into the EcoRI/Spel-digested oriT-bearing plasmid, pTH424. The new 3.7 kb 

cassette, carrying oriVIFRT-QSp-oriT, was then excised from pTH444 with a Safl/Spel 

digest and gel-isolated. This cassette was then cloned into both Safl!Spel-digested 

pTH431 and pTH430, producing the two targeting vectors pTH455 and pTH456, 

respectively. These two plasmids differ from one another only in the directionality of the 

IS50!1-Scel PCR fragment (see Figure 4). 

The strategy to build these targeting vectors had taken into account the location 

and orientation of the various DNA components after their integration into predetermined 

Tn5 and Tn5-132 insertions on the pExo megaplasmid. The targeting vector, pTH455, 

was directed to Tn5 insertions, whereas pTH456 was targeted to Tn5-132 insertions. 

Using this strategy, when two such targeting events are combined on the pExo 

megaplasmid in the same strain, and the FRT sites are recombined in the IS50 sequences 

closest to one another, these FRT sites, as well as the entire plasmid (except the IS50 

portion), are in parallel orientation (see Figure 6). 
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Figure 4: Diagram demonstrating the cloning scheme used to construct the targeting 

vectors pTH455 and pTH456 (continued from Figure 3). The triangle representing FRT 

indicates directionality. The 1850 PCR product is shaded white to black indicating 

directionality. Relevant restriction sites are indicated and steps in the constructions are 

indicated alongside the arrows. Abbreviations are as follows: E, EcoRI; I, 1-Scel; K, 

Kpnl; Sc, Sacl; Sl, San; Sp, Spel; Xb, Xbal. 
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Directing the targeting vectors to specific regions of the pExo Mega plasmid 

Transposon insertions were chosen for targeting, such that a Tn5 was 50 to 200 kb 

away from a Tn5-132. The chosen insertions were first transduced into Rm5000, a wild 

type rifampicin resistant (Rf) strain, to facilitate recipient R. meliloti selection and 

counter-selection against the donor E. coli when transferring the targeting vectors. 

Since the targeting vectors will not replicate in R. meliloti, selection for 

spectinomycin resistance selects for integration of the targeting plasmid via homologous 

recombination between the cloned IS50 fragment and the IS50L or IS50R of the targeted 

transposon (illustrated in Figure 5A). The targeting vectors, pTH455 and pTH456, were 

mated into Rm5000 derivative strains carrying Tn5 or Tn5-132 transposon insertions 

respectively. As a negative control, conjugal transfer of the targeting vectors was also 

performed into Rm5000. The frequency of Spr transconjugants in the transposon

carrying strains was moderately low-between 10"6 and 10"7 per recipient-which was 

not entirely unexpected due to the small size (295 bp) of the 1850 homologous sequence. 

No transconjugants were obtained in wild type Rm5000, suggesting that aberrant 

integration of the targeting vectors, pTH455 and pTH456, into the R. meliloti genome is a 

rare event. 

Obtaining Targeting Vectors in Both ISSO Elements 

To ensure that the Spr of the targeting vector was 100% linked to the target 

transposon, phage lysates from selected RmH921-RmH924 and RmH942-RmH944 

transconjugants (6 to 10 each) were used to transduce Spr into a wild type Rm1021 
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background. In all cases, the Spr marker was found to be 100% co-transduced with the 

target transposon antibiotic resistance marker (Nmr or 0{). This, however, lends no clue 

as to which of the two lS50 elements of the transposon (IS50L or IS50R) have been 

targeted in each transconjugant. To determine whether recombination into each IS50 

sequence for each transposon occurred, five or six randomly chosen recombinants from 

each targeting experiment were selected for analysis by PCR. 

PCR primers were designed to amplify products of a predicted size depending on 

the lS50 element (IS50L or IS50R) into which the targeting vector recombined (example 

in Figure SB). These primers (refer to Table 4) are named: a (AB11511), b (AB11512) 

and c (AB11513), and x (AB11514), y (AB11515) and z (AB11516). PCR primers a, b, 

and c were used to differentiate between the two possible pTH455 recombinations in Tn5 

transposons (see Figure SB), whereas primers x, y, and z were used to distinguish 

between the two pTH456 recombination events. Therefore, in pairs (ab and be; xy and 

yz), these primers amplify products depending on the location of insertion relative to the 

inside of the transposon. Based on amplification of a product with one pair, but not the 

other, the two possible recombinant "types" for each transposon were distinguished and 

purified. 

Construction ofR. meliloti Strains Carrying Two Targeting Vectors 

Phage <1>M12 lysates from Tn5::pTH455 strains were used to transduce the Tn5 

neomycin resistance gene into Spr Tn5-132::pTH456 strains (illustrated in Figure 6). 

Nmr transductants were subsequently screened for retention ofO{ to ensure the Tn5-132 
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Figure 5: Schematic representation of homologous recombination between the targeting 

vector pTH455 and a Tn5 transposon, and agarose gel demonstrating both insertional 

events as determined by PCR. Panel A. Directionality of the /S50 elements is indicated 

by the white to black shading (outside end to inside end of the IS50). Recombination of 

the targeting vectors can occur at either of the two IS50 insertion sequences (JS50R or 

IS50L); the resulting possibilities are labeled, 1 and 2. The PCR primers are indicated by 

small half-arrows (a, b, and c). pExo DNA is represented by the dashed line. Panel B. 

Four genomic DNA preparations (1, II, III, IV) were used in PCR with primer sets ab and 

be. When detecting integration of the targeting vectors, amplification of a product will 

be detected with one primer set only, as seen in Panel A. Sample III carries pTH455 in 

JS50R, whereas the others carry pTH455 in IS50L. Determination of pTH456 integration 

into both IS50 elements can be accomplished in a similar fashion. L indicates the DNA 

ladder; sizes are indicated at the side of the figure. 
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transposon was not lost by co-transduction. Given that pTH455 is 100% linked to the 

transposon Tn5 and that pTH456 is 100% linked to the Tn5-132 transposon, the resulting 

transductants carry two targeting plasmids and with this two copies of the oriVIFRT

Q.Sp-oriT cassette (refer to Figure 6). 

Because one of two possible recombination events can occur at each transposon, 

at IS50L or IS50R, there are four possible combinations after transduction (each of the 

two possible insertions in the Tn5 transposon with either of the two possible insertions in 

the Tn5-132 transposon) (see Appendix A). Most of the preliminary work was conducted 

on the combinations of Q5056::Tn5::pTH455 with Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH456, 

transposon insertions that lie approximately 50 kb away from one another. The distance 

between these two insertions was verified, as a co-transduction frequency of 33% was 

observed when combining the two together. 

The four strains carrying combinations of targeted transposon insertions in these 

particular locations (Q5056 and Q5069) were designated RmH992, RmH993, RmH994 

and Rm.H995. The targeting vectors were also directed to other locations on the pExo 

megaplasmid, and strains carrying various combinations "sets" were constructed (refer to 

Appendix A). These combinations were used to identify, with Pip-mediated 

recombination, which of the four strains excised the intervening region from the inside of 

the transposons, and which excised the intervening region along with the two 

transposons. 
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Figure 6: Schematic representation of two independent targeting events, the two 

possible outcomes for each event, and the combination of a pTH455-targeted Tn5 with a 

pTH456-targeted Tn5-132. Directionality of the 1850 elements is indicated by the white 

to black shading. The two possible recombinations of pTH455 at the IS50s of Tn5 are 

numbered 1 and 2, whereas the two possible recombinations ofpTH456 with Tn5-132 are 

labeled A and B. One of the four possible combination of two targeted transposons is 

illustrated m this figure by the transduction of <l>M12(2)~(B) [ie. 

<l>M12(Tn5::pTH455)~Tn5-132::pTH456]. pExo DNA is represented by the dashed 

line. 
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3.2: Flp Delivery Vectors 

Construction of a Flp-testing strain ofR. meliloti 

Successful excision of large regions of pExo, and their subsequent transfer to E. 

coli, is dependent upon successful expression and function of the jlp gene in R. meliloti. 

To address these issues, a R. meliloti test system and several Flp vectors were 

constructed. An appropriate test for this project is a system that allows for relatively 

simple monitoring of excision from the megaplasmid. 

Two single stranded oligonucleotides, AB10352 and AB10353 (kindly provided 

by F. Graham), were assembled together to make a minimal FRT site, flanked by sticky 

ends compatible with the cohesive ends of BamHI and Bgni-digested DNA but that will 

not regenerate either site (see Figure 7A). Additionally, an EcoRI site was added at one 

of the ends to aid later in detection of the FRT site. The minimal FRT site was cloned 

into the two Bgni sites of the Tn5 derivative, Tn5-235, flanking the transposon's Nmr and 

lacZ genes (see Figure 7A). This was accomplished by ligating the FRT oligonucleotide 

into Bgni-digested pGS235, a pBR322 derivative carrying Tn5-235 (DeVos et al. 1986). 

The ligation mixture was digested with Bgni, to cut any re-created Bgni sites, 

transformed into DH5a, and plated on LB supplemented with ampicillin and X-gal. 

Plasmid DNA from approximately half of the 40 blue transformants that were selected 

showed the expected EcoRI and Bgni digest patterns (no Bgni sites remaining and the 

addition of two EcoRI sites-see Figure 7) (data not shown). This however, did not 

distinguish between the plasmids with parallel FRT sites or inverted FRT sites. 
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Figure 7: Diagram demonstrating the cloning of the minimal FRT oligonucleotide into 

the BglU sites of Tn5-235, and subsequent transfer of this construct into the R. meliloti 

genome by double homologous recombination at Q5033::Tn5-233. Panel A. The 

location of the neomycin resistance gene (Nmr/Kmr) and the ~-galactosidase gene (lacZ) 

are indicated by the large arrows. The plasmid pGS235 is about 12.4 kb in size. The 

minimal FRT sites and their orientation are indicated with the small arrows; they have 

Bglll sticky ends, which do not regenerate a Bglii site (Bg). EcoRI (E) and Bglll 

restriction sites are indicated as well as the distances between them. Panel B. The large 

Xs represent the double recombination between the 1850 elements of the plasmid-located 

Tn5-235FRT and the R. meliloti megaplasmid-located (Q5033) Tn5-233. The distance 

between the EcoRI sites present within the FRT oligonucleotides and the EcoRI site 

present in lacZ are the same as indicated between the Bglll and EcoRI sites. The Gmr 

and Spr resistance genes (large arrows) are replaced with the Nmr and lacZ genes. pExo 

DNA is indicated with the dashed lines. 
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The Tn5-235FRT constructs were introduced into the pExo megaplasmid of the R. 

meliloti genome by transposon replacements at Q5033::Tn5-233 (in RmG497) (see 

Figure 7B). Ten independent pGS235 constructs containing two FRT sites flanking the 

Tn5-235 and the parental plasmid pGS235 itself were mated into RmG497, selecting for 

Nmr transconjugants. To distinguish between true replacements and cointegrates, 100 

transconjugants were screened for loss of the Spr and Gmr carried by the Tn5-233. True 

replacements were then transduced into a lac· background (RmG212), so that the loss of 

the lacZ gene could be readily detected. The various Flp expression plasmids (see 

below) were transferred into these strains, transconjugants were selected, and Pip

mediated excision of the lacZ gene was screened for on LB containing gentamycin and 

X-gal. One of these tester strains, which appeared to have the minimal FRT sites in 

parallel (showed Flp-mediated excision), was saved as RmH940. The corresponding 

plasmid which gave rise to the strain RmH940, pTH462, was later analyzed by 

sequencing which confirmed that pTH462 carries one FRT site in either of the Bgni 

locations in parallel or "direct" orientation (data not shown). 

Construction of the Initial Flp Vector 

The synthesis of a functional Flp protein in R. meliloti was the primary objective 

in the construction of a R. meliloti Flp-delivery system. The vectors for Flp expression 

were designed as gentamycin resistant (Gmr) plasmids capable of being transferred into 

and replicating in R. meliloti. The backbone pBBR1MCS-5 (Kovach eta/. 1995), a Gmr, 

broad host range, mobilizable cloning vector carrying the lacZa fragment was suitable. 
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The ideal promoter for flp expression is one that would turn on transcription upon 

addition of an inducing metabolite or chemical. The Flp-inducible system used by Wild 

et al. (1996), in which jlp and trfA are under the control of the tetracycline (tet) 

promoter/repressor, was initially chosen since Flp induction and activity had been proven 

with this delivery vector in E. coli. A 3.7 kb Sall/Sspl cassette carrying tetR-P1etflpltrfA 

was isolated from pJW106 (Wild et al. 1996), and cloned into Sali/Smal-digested 

pBBR1MCS-5, selecting for white Gmr colonies. The resulting vector, pTH463, was 

tested (see Table 5) with and without its inducer, heat-inactivated chlortetracycline (eTc). 

In these assays, eTc was added at concentrations ranging from 1 to 50 J.lg/ml as well as at 

different times during growth (added immediately upon inoculation, at an OD6oo of 0.2, 

0.4, 0.6 and 0.8), and for various lengths of time (from 1 hour to overnight), as described 

by P6sfai et al. (1994) and Wild et al. (1996). Addition of plasmid pTH463, regardless 

of the presence of eTc, appeared to excise the lacZ gene in RmH940 at a frequency of 

less than 1 0% of transconjugants suggesting that a higher level of flp activity was 

required for efficient excision in R. meliloti. Although the Flp protein may not be active 

in R. meliloti, it was thought that the P ret promoter was not functioning and therefore, not 

expressingflp to sufficiently high levels. 
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Table 5: Level offlp expression. measured in% white colonies 

Plasmid Plasmid Number of Blue Number of White jlp Expression 
Description Transconjugants Transconjugants (%White) 

pTH463 PretflP 96* 5* 5% 

pTH471 jlp 0 85 100% 

pTH474 PpcarflPt 0 98 100% 

pTH506 PpcarJlP~ 113 19 16% 

The results in this table are representative of several experiments. All plasmids were mated into control 

strains RmG212 (always white transconjugants) and RmH939 (always blue). Transfer frequencies for the 

Flp plasmids varied between 10"3 and 104 (per recipient). 

* Many of these colonies were of a "mosaic" type displaying both blue and white sectors, they were 

classified as white when 50% or more ofthe colony was white. 

t Designates the transcriptional fusion. 

t Designates the translational fusion at the start site. 


Expression ofjlp from a R. meliloti inducible promoter 

It has recently been shown that the pcaD promoter is induced several fold (up to 

200 times) upon addition of protocatechuate (Clark 1998; MacPherson 1995). We 

reasoned that the use of such a R. meliloti promoter should allow controlled, high level 

expression and allow greater Flp activity. Primers AB11717 and AB11718 (refer to 

Table 4) were synthesized to amplify a fragment containing the pcaD promoter region 

and the beginning of the pcaD open reading frame from plasmid pTH185 (MacPherson 

1995) (see Appendix B). This EcoRI!Xbal PCR product was cloned into pUC118 (for 

sequencing), and subsequently into pMP220 (Spaink et al. 1987). This new vector, 

pTH468, was used for expression studies (for further details, see Clark 1998), and for 

further manipulation. A 1.7 kb Xbai/Nhel fragment from pLD3 (Pan et al. 1991), 

carrying the jlp gene and 40 bp ofT7 promoter sequence, was cloned into the Xbal site of 

pTH468 such that jlp expression is driven by the pcaD promoter (plasmid pTH472), 

effectively creating a transcriptional fusion (diagrammed in Figure SA). As a control for 
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later experiments, this jlp-fragment was also cloned into pBBRIMCS-5, such that jlp is 

in the opposite orientation to P~ac. creating pTH471. Thejlp expression plasmid pTH474 

was created by cloning a 2.0 kb Pstl fragment containing the PpcarllP cassette from 

pTH468 into pBBRIMCS-5 in such a way that jlp is, once again, in the opposite 

orientation to Plac, driven only by the pcaD promoter (illustrated in Figure 8A). 

The ability of pTH474-mediated jlp expression to excise the lacZ gene m 

RmH940 was also tested (see Table 5). It was found that pTH474 constitutively 

expresses jlp; all transconjugants harbouring the Flp vector, lost the lacZ gene as viewed 

on X-gal plates as white colonies. These colonies were confirmed to have lost the region 

between the minimal FRT sequences (refer to Figure 7), by screening for the loss of the 

Nmr gene. This high level of expression is likely due to the extra DNA included with the 

jlp gene (i.e. part of the T1 promoter) in the cloning from pLD3, since similar results were 

found when pTH471 ("promoterless" jlp) was mated into the tester strain (see Table 5). 

It therefore appears that the unregulated activity of jlp is due to the promoter activity 

from the "leader sequence", even though only 40 bp of the T7 promoter are present in 

front of the jlp gene. 

As Flp synthesis from pTH474 resulted in 100% excision of the FRT-tlanked lacZ 

gene in R. meliloti RmH940 (refer to Table 5), one other construct was made in order to 

obtain regulated Flp synthesis from the pcaD promoter. The primers AB13243 and 

AB13244 (refer to Table 4) were designed to amplify the pcaD promoter using the data 

from the previous sequencing reactions and alignments to other pcaD genes (refer to 

Appendix B). This cloning strategy (diagrammed in Figure 8B) was designed to create a 
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Figure 8: Diagram demonstrating the cloning scheme used to construct the (Ppcarf!P 

fusion) Pip-delivery plasmids. The PpcaD PCR products are represented by dark grey 

boxes, the jlp gene is represented by the open arrow. The promoterless lacZ gene of 

pMP220 is represented by the dark arrow. The orientation of the promoters is indicated, 

as are the steps in the constructions (alongside the arrows) and the relevant restriction 

sites. Abbreviations are as follows: B, BamHI; E, EcoRI; Nh, Nhel; Nl, Nlalll; P, Pstl; 

Sph, Sphl; Xb, Xbal; Xh, Xhol. Panel A. Diagram demonstrating the construction of the 

transcriptional P pcarf!P fusion with "constitutive" Flp activity. Panel B. Diagram 

demonstrating the construction of the translational P pcarf/P fusion. 
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translational fusion at the start site of pcaD, with flp directly driven by the pcaD 

promoter, thereby eliminating the T1 promoter sequence found in pTH471 and pTH474. 

Using PCR primers AB13241 and AB13242, the 1.4 kb product carrying theflp gene was 

amplified from pLD3, digested with Psti!Xhol, and ligated to a Psti!San-cut pBS KS, 

creating pTH480. The 160 bp BamHI!Nlaiii PCR PpcaD product, amplified from 

pTH185, was then cloned into the BamHI/Sphl-digested pTH480. This vector, pTH486, 

was then digested with Xbai!Xhol to cleave out the 1.5 kb P pcaiif/p cassette, and this 

fragment cloned into pBBR1MCS-5, resulting in plasmid pTH506 (refer to Figure 8B). 

This vector was tested by mating it into the tester strain RmH940 (see Table 5). 

Transconjugants consistently displayed low level Flp activity (between 10 and 30% 

excision) when screened on X-gal media, regardless of the addition of protocatechuate. 

Therefore, due to the inadequate regulation of Flp activity from this plasmid, pTH474 

was used to provide Flp in trans in all further experiments. 
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3.3: Analysis of Tn5::pTH455 and Tn5-132::pTH456 
Combinations 

Pulsed-Field Gel Electrophoresis-A Method For Isolating the Intervening Regions 

In this project, pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE) was used to determine the 

1850-location of the targeting vectors in strains RmH992, RmH993, RmH994 and 
. 

RmH995 (each containing Q5056::Tn5::pTH455 and Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH456), where 

the insertions lie approximately 50 kb apart. After DNA plugs (genomic DNA embedded 

in agarose) were made from these strains and Rm1021 (as a control), they were digested 

with Spel and 1-Scel, separately(refer to Figure 9). These digests were run on pulsed

field-certified agarose gels, and when compared to the marker lane, the Rm1021 control, 

and each other, several discoveries were made. 

The Spel lanes looked very similar to published Spel digests of Rm1021 run on 

similar pulsed-field gels (Sobral et al. 1991b) and the approximate band sizes matched 

published results (Sobral et al. 1991a). The Spel digests of all strains looked similar 

(example in Figure 9) to the Rm1021 control, even though the targeting vectors add two 

Spel sites into the pExo megaplasmid. The extra bands can be attributed to the naturally 

occuring Spel site located in this -50 kb region (Honeycutt et al. 1993) and the two Spel 

sites introduced on the targeting vectors, and so the difference in band size can not easily 

be resolved. 

The 1-Scel meganuclease enzyme recognizes a non-palindromic sequence of 18 

nucleotides (Colleaux et al. 1988) which statistically translates to one recognition site in 
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Figure 9: Determination of the locations ofFRT sites (and entire targeting vectors) using 

pulsed-field gel electrophoresis (PFGE). Genomic DNA from the wild type strain 

Rm1021 and from a strain carrying two targeting vectors (RmH994) was restricted with 

Spel and 1-Scel. The Spel digest patterns of both samples are similar (although not 

identical-see marked bands) and are in agreement with the known R. meliloti Spel 

digest pattern (Sobral et al. 199la). A -50 kb band (marked with the arrow) was 

observed from RmH994 when digested with 1-Scel, attributed to the inclusion of its 

recognition site in the targeting vectors (refer to Figure 1 0). No such band was observed 

from wild type DNA. 
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6.9 x 1010 bp. Due to its extremely large recognition sequence, no natural 1-Scel sites 

have yet been discovered in any of the genomes analyzed (except yeast) (Boehringer 

Mannheim 1998, Jumas-Bilak et al. 1995). Therefore, as expected, 1-Scel did not appear 

to cut Rm1021 DNA. However, in the lanes with 1-Scei-digested targeted DNA (from 

strains RmH992-RmH995), there appeared a single band approximately level with the 

48.5 kb marker band(for RmH994, refer to Figure 9), as expected because of the 

inclusion of the I -Scei site in both targeting vectors. Upon careful examination, it was 

clear that the bands varied slightly, but distinctly, in size; although the bands for RmH992 

and RmH995 appeared identical in size, for RmH993, the band appeared slightly larger 

than the others, and for RmH994, the band appeared slightly lower than the others (data 

not shown). We interpreted these results to mean that the difference in size was due to 

the inclusion or exclusion of both transposons (see Figure 10). In RmH993, the targeting 

vectors lie in the outer IS50s with respect to the -50 kb intervening sequence, whereas in 

RmH994, the vectors were targeted to the inside IS50s with respect to the intervening 

region. From the PFGE results, the directions of the FRT and oriT sites were deduced 

(illustrated in Figure I 0). 

Flp-mediated deletions in R. meliloti 

The construction of the "constitutive" jlp-expression vector, pTH474, allowed us 

to examine the effect of transfer of this plasmid into vatj.ous FRT-containing R. meliloti 

strains. In strains carrying the two targeting vectors on the outside IS50s (parallel FRT 
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Figure 10: Schematic representation of the four 05056::Tn5::pTH455 05069::Tn5

132::pTH456 combinations. These insertions are approximately 50 kb away from one 

another. Integration of the targeting vectors into both /S50 elements of the targeted 

transposon were identified by PCR (refer to Figure 5). Combinations of the two 

insertions (05056 and 05069) were subsequently made by transduction (refer to Figure 

6). The triangle shows FRT directionality. The IS50 elements are shaded white (outside 

end) to black (inside end), indicating directionality. The locations of the 1-Scel sites (I) 

are indicated. pExo DNA is represented by the dashed line. 
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sites), excision of both transposons allowed screening for loss of the corresponding Nmr 

and Or genes (see Figure 11). 

Two regions were tested in the first deletion experiment, the 50 kb region flanked 

by Q5056 and Q5069 in RmH992-RmH995 (refer to Figure 1 0), and a larger region, 

-180 kb, from Q5007 to Q5035 (see Figure 12 for Q insertion sites and Appendix A for 

structural details), encompassing a locus ( exoZ) involved in the synthesis of the acidic 

exopolysaccharide, succinoglycan (EPS-1). Although, only two of the combinations of 

the Q5007 /Q5035 insertions were available at the time, loss of succinoglycan synthesis 

can be readily detected as non-fluorescent colonies on LB containing calcofluor (Finan et 

al. 1985, Leigh et al. 1985). 

The constitutive .flp-expression vector, pTH474, was mated into the two 

Q5007/Q5035 strains (RmH990 and RmH991), selecting for the Gmr carried by the 

plasmid. The transfer frequency, of 1o-3 Gmr transconjugants per recipient, was similar 

to the frequency attained in the transfer of the vector into non-FRT-containing R. meliloti 

strains. The transconjugants were screened for loss of the transposon-encoded Nmr and 

Of genes (refer to Figure 11) as well as for loss of succinoglycan synthesis. Although 

the 100 RmH990 transconjugants examined did not appear to have lost any of the 

markers, all 100 screened RmH991 transconjugants were dark on LB calcofluor plates, 

suggesting they had lost the 180 kb region, while retaining the transposons. Because 

these transconjugants retained the transposon5 but appeared to have lost the intervening 

region, it was inferred that in RmH991, the FRT sites (and thus the entire targeting 
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Figure 11: Schematic representation of detection of Flp-mediated excision by loss of 

both transposons and their respective antibiotic resistances. When the FRT sites are 

located in the outer /850 elements, Flp-mediated excision results in the loss of both 

transposons as well as the intervening region. Relevant antibiotic resistances conferred 

by the elements are indicated. The triangle shows FRT directionality. The IS50 elements 

are shaded white (outside end) to black (inside end), indicating directionality. The 

locations of the 1-Scel sites (I) are indicated. pExo DNA is represented by the dashed 

line. 
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Figure 12: Circular and linear maps of the pExo megaplasmid demonstrating the relative 

locations of the n insertions. The type (Tn5 or Tn5-132) and approximate distance 

between adjoining insertions (triangles) are indicated. The location of the lac gene is also 

illustrated. 
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vectors) are located within the inner IS50 sequences of the transposons, flanking this 180 

kb region (refer to Appendix A). 

All four variations of 05056/05069 combinations (RmH992-RmH995) were also 

tested with pTH474. Like the previous experiment, a similar transfer frequency was 

observed for strains RmH992 and RmH995, however no transconjugants were recovered 

from matings into RmH993 and RmH994. The RmH992 and RmH995 transconjugants 

were screened for loss of the transposons but no excision was observed. The absence of 

any RmH993 and RmH994 transconjugants suggests that transfer of the "constitutive"

Flp plasmid into these strains is lethal. We inferred that Flp mediates excision of the 50 

kb region, in strains RmH993 (from the outer IS50s) and RmH994 (from the inner 

IS50s), and that excision of this region results in cell death based on the successful 

deletion of the 180 kb region (above), the PFGE results, and the absence of detectable 

Flp-mediated excision in RmH992 and RmH995. 

After Flp-mediated excision, two distinct molecules remain: the circularized 

"excised" region and the rest of the pExo megaplasmid. It is assumed that one will not 

propagate but will be lost from the population due to separation from its replication origin 

(which is carried on the other molecule-refer to Figure 11). It was therefore postulated 

that this 50 kb region carries the pExo origin of replication. Consequently, 

recombination between the two FRT sites would separate the pExo megaplasmid from the 

50 kb region carrying its origin of replication. In this case, the molecule lost would be 

the remaining pExo megaplasmid; which may carry functions required for cell viability. 

A fact that lends support for this idea is that deletion of this particular region of pExo, in 
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the deletion study conducted by Charles and Finan (1991), was never obtained. It seems 

likely that genes carried on the rest of the pExo megaplasmid are required for cell 

survival and thus, removing the origin of replication, by excising the 50 kb fragment, is 

lethal. 

Regions between Q5102 and Q5142, between Q5142 and Q5I59, and between 

Q5159 and Q5069 (see Figure 12 for Q insertion locations and Appendix A for structural 

details) are flanked by FRT-targeted transposons and have been assayed for deletion with 

Flp. After selecting for Gmr transconjugants (carrying the jlp-expression vector), 50 from 

each mating were screened for loss of the transposon-encoded antibiotic resistance 

markers. One of the four strains, for each set of combinations, did indeed lose both 

resistance markers, indicating excision and loss of the transposons as well as the DNA 

sequences between them (illustrated in Figure II). Knowing the location/direction of the 

FRT sites, and thus the targeting vectors, for one transposon insertion facilitates making 

and screening subsequent, adjoining combinations (refer to Appendix A). 

Transfer of pExo R. meliloti DNA into A. tumefaciens 

It was shown by Banfalvi et al. (1985) and Finan et al. (1986) that the pExo 

megaplasmid could stably propagate in A. tumefaciens. To address the question of 

whether the region between Q5056 and Q5069 carries the pExo origin of replication, this 

region was excised and transferred to A. tumefaciens. The strains RmH993 and RmH994 

which carry direct FRT sites flanking this 50 kb region were used as donors. 
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Four-way conjugal bacterial matings were set up to include the donor R. meliloti 

strain, the recipient A. tumefaciens strain and the two E. coli strains carrying the Pip

delivery and helper plasmids. Transconjugants were selected with 100 Jlg/ml 

spectinomycin (selecting for the excised 50 kb plasmid) and 25 Jlg/ml rifampicin 

(selecting for the A. tumefaciens recipient). Although all four strains (RmH992

RmH995) were used as donors, only two, namely RmH993 and RmH994, transferred Spr 

at a frequency 100-1000 fold higher (-10"5 transconjugants per recipient) than the other 

two strains. 50 transconjugants from each these two mating were screened for resistance 

to neomycin (200 Jlg/ml) and oxytetracycline (3 Jlg/ml). The transconjugants from 

RmH993 donor were both Nmr and 0{, confirming that the targeting vectors in this 

donor strain are located in the outer IS50 elements (illustrated in Figure 11 ). The 

transconjugants from the RmH994 donor, however, were sensitive to both antibiotics, 

indicating that the transposons were not transferred along with the Spr marker (and the 50 

kb region). The replication of the 50 kb region could only be attributed to R. meliloti 

DNA because the oriVRK2 and ColE1 ori ofpB1uescript do not function inA. tumefaciens. 

Therefore, the 50 kb region excised from strains RmH993 and RmH994 must carry the 

pExo megaplasmid origin of replication. Plasmid DNA, prepared from 12 of these 

colonies, was digested with EcoRI (see Figure 13A) and BamHI (see Figure 13B) 

seperately. Addition of the resulting fragment sizes totaled approximately 60 kb, 

consistent with the predicted 50 kb ofpExo DNA plus 8 kb of targeting vector DNA. 
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Figure 13: Determination of the capture of a large plasmid. Following a conjugation 

with E. coli as recipient and R. meliloti H994 (carrying two targeting vectors flanking a 

50 kb pExo region between 05056 and 5069) as donor, plasmid DNA was prepared from 

large and small Spr transconjugants and then digested with EcoRI (Panel A) and BamHI 

(Panel B). Six samples are shown; 2 and 5 were obtained from large colonies, whereas 1, 

3, 4 and 6 were obtained from small colonies. It appears that the large colonies carry 

plasmids resembling the -7.5 kb targeting vectors, whereas the small colonies carry a 

very large plasmid ( -60 kb ). In matings where A. tumefaciens was used instead of E. coli 

as recipient of R. meliloti RmH994 DNA, Spr transconjugants appeared to sustain a -60 

kb plasmid with similar digest patterns. L indicates the DNA ladder; sizes are indicated 

at the side of the figure. Several of the lanes from the original scan were omitted from 

this figure for clarity. 
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Transfer of pExo R. meliloti DNA into E. coli 

Similar four-way matings were conducted with E. coli as the recipient of the 50 

kb region of R. meliloti pExo DNA. Once again, I 00 JJ.g/ml of spectinomycin was used 

to select for the transfer of the FRT-flanked pExo DNA. The oriV of RK2 was included 

in the construction of the targeting vectors because it was hoped it would be sufficient for 

TrfA-dependent replication of large plasmids. Initiation of replication at the oriV site is 

mediated by a protein called TrfA, which is responsible for localized opening at the oriV, 

enabling replication to proceed (Konieczny et al. I997). The ampicillin resistant (Apr) E. 

coli strain JWI92 carries a copy of the trfA gene integrated in the chromosome, and was 

used as the recipient strain. After Flp-mediated recombination within an R. meliloti strain 

carrying two FRT sites in parallel, the circularized, excised region of pExo (carrying a 

copy of the targeting vector) can be transferred via the oriT, and stably maintained in the 

E. coli recipient as a plasmid via the oriV. 

The R. meliloti donor strains used in the initial experiment were Rm.H992

Rm.H995 (refer to Figure I 0). After the successful transfer into A. tumefaciens of the 50 

kb region flanked by FRT sites from the same strains, it was expected that matings with 

Rm.H993 and Rm.H994 would exhibit much higher (I 00 fold) transfer frequencies than 

Rm.H992 and Rm.H995. However, this was not the case; it appears that the targeting 

vectors are not so stably inserted into the genome, but can be re-transferred via the oriT, 

as the original targeting plasmids, to E. coli in these four-way matings. This is expected, 

as the plasmid co integrates should resolve at a frequency of approximately I o-3• This in 

turn masks the transfer events of the R. meliloti pExo region of interest (in this case, the 
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50 kb region). However, although there were just as many Spr transconjugants in every 

mating, colonies of two distinct sizes were observed when RmH994 was the donor. 

Some colonies had typical E. coli colony morphology while others were much reduced in 

size, even after an additional day of incubation. Only typical (large) E. coli colonies were 

observed for all other matings. Plasmid DNA was isolated from representative 

transconjugants of each mating, including colonies of both sizes from the mating with 

RmH994 as donor, and digested with EcoRI and BamHI. 

All samples except for those from "small" colonies resembled the digest patterns 

of the original targeting vectors, pTH455 and pTH456 (see Figure 13). The samples from 

the small colonies showed more than 10 bands of various sizes (0.5 to 10 kb totaling 

approximately 60 kb), identical to those seen with the A. tumefaciens transconjugant 

plasmids. Excision from RmH994, which includes a copy of the pTH456 targeting 

vector along with the intervening DNA (see Figure 14), was expected to generate a 

plasmid of this size. One such plasmid was named pTH482 and was subjected to further 

analysis. 

Excision Prior to Transfer of the 50 kb Region Is Not Required 

It had not yet been shown whether Flp-mediated excision was required prior to 

transfer of this large region from R. meliloti to the triA-expressing E. coli strain. 

Conjugal DNA transfer occurs in a site (ori1) and strand specific (unidirectionally, 5' to 

3') manner (reviewed by Willetts and Wilkins 1984). It is possible that transfer 

originated from one of the oriT sites on the pExo megaplasmid and ended at the other 
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Figure 14: Schematic representation of the 05056-05069 region and capture of the 50 

kb region. The triangle shows FRT directionality. The 1850 elements are shaded white 

(outside end) to black (inside end), indicating directionality. The locations of the 

05056::Tn5-interrupted lac gene is indicated by a black box. pExo DNA is represented 

by the dashed line. The EcoRI and 1-Scel sites (I) are indicated. 
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oriT site, since these sites are, like the FRT sites, in parallel orientation. If this is the 

case, Flp-mediated excision ofpExo DNA, prior to transfer, would not be required. 

To investigate this possibility, tri-parental matings, without the Flp-delivery 

plasmid, were compared with the 4-way matings. Similar transfer frequencies and 

similar colony morphologies were obtained from both types of matings. EcoRI and 

BamiD digest patterns of plasmid DNA from the Spr transconjugants (RmH994 as donor 

for both matings) revealed similar -60 kb plasmids (refer to Figure 13). The 50 kb 

region flanked by direct FRT sites in RmH994 can therefore be transferred into the trfA

expressing E. coli strain in a Pip-independent fashion. 

Analysis of pTH482, the 60 kb plasmid 

DNA of the -60 kb excised plasmid, pTH482, was transformed into DH5a. and 

JW192 (DH5a. with trfA in the chromosome) to test whether the oriV/TrfA system was 

responsible for replication of the plasmid. Both transformations yielded two different 

types of Spr colonies, similar to the large and small E. coli colonies described above. 

Analysis of the plasmid DNA from I 0 such colonies revealed that the large colonies 

harboured constructs resembling the original targeting vectors. The small colony types, 

however, produced digest patterns identical to pTH482. Since identical results were 

obtained from both recipient strains (DH5a. and its triA-expressing derivative), it was 

concluded that the replication of pTH482 was oriV/TrfA-independent. Replication is 

therefore due, at least in part, to the presence of the pBS backbone. 
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In order to ascertain whether pTH482 contained R. meliloti DNA, R. meliloti wild 

type genomic DNA was digested with BamHI and EcoRI, run on an agarose gel, and 

probed by Southern Blot with DIG-labeled pTH482 DNA (see Figure 15). The plasmid 

pTH482 was run as a positive control. When comparing plasmid and genomic DNA, all 

but a few fragments appeared identical (indicated in Figure 15). These differences can be 

attributed to border fragments and vector sequences. It was therefore concluded that the 

50 kb pExo region flanked by 05056 and 05069 was carried by pTH482. Final 

confirmation that pTH482 carried pExo DNA was attained after DNA sequencing (see 

Table 6). 

Several ofthe EcoRI fragments from pTH482 were subcloned into a Gmr pUC19 

derivative, pTC197 (in collaboration with I. Hernandez-Lucas). The recovered clones 

were screened for different sized EcoRI fragments by gel electrophoresis. Although not 

all the EcoRI fragments of pTH482 (identified by EcoRI digests and by Southern 

analysis) were obtained, those that were retrieved were sequenced using the M13 forward 

and reverse primers (see Table 6). The BLASTX program (Altschul et al. 1997) was 

used to translate the resulting sequences into all six possible reading frames and search 

known or putative open reading frames (ORFs) in GenBank databases The highest 

matches for each sequence reaction are summarized in Table 6. 

Several of the putative ORFs identified through BLASTX analysis of the 

sequences from the EcoRI fragments support what is known about the structure of 

pTH482 (illustrated in Figure 14). Particularly, two of the sequences show statistically 
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Figure 15: Southern blot showing that the DNA carried by pTH482 is R. meliloti DNA. 

Genomic DNA ofRm1021 and the plasmid DNA from pTH482 were probed with DIG

labeled pTH482. Both samples were digested with EcoRI (E) and BamHI (B). The 

digest pattern for each pTH482 digest closely resembles those of Rm1021, strongly 

suggesting that the plasmid pTH482 does indeed carry pExo DNA. The differences 

between the pTH482 and Rm1021 digests can be attributed to the "border" fragments 

generated by restricting the vector. L indicates the DNA ladder; sizes are indicated at the 

side of the figure. Several lanes from the original scan have been omitted from this 

figure for clarity. Brightness and contrast have also been adjusted to optimize visibility 

of bands. 
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Table 6: Highest Matches Obtained Through BLASTX Searches With the EcoRI Fragments of pTH482 

Plasmid (Size of Ml3 Highest Match (Significant Alignments) Statistical Significance Putative Gene Product 
EcoRI Fragment) Primer* (Expect Value )t 

pTH520 
(3.6 kb) 

For hypothetical protein (Chlamydia trachomatis) 0.006 NA
-lfeii------- iiYi>otiieiicaf3(Q;-idiodaiioii i)ioieiii ffi"a6sA.:ttiia-miergen1c------ ·2e:o6--------------------"Ni\--------------------------

region (Bacillus subtilis) 
pTH521 For putative NTP pyrophosphohydrolase (Streptomyces coe/icolor) 0.030 NA
(7.8 kb) --ileii·------::---------------------------------------------------------------------~i\------------------------~i\---------------------------

pTH522 For hypothetical protein of unknown function, similar product in E. 3e-ll NA 
(2.0 kb) coli (Bacillus subtilis) 

pTH523 
(1.3 kb) 
pTH524 
(1.4 kb) 

--ileii------- "T:Yfosiiie aiiiiiioii-iliisrernse-(£si:iiericiiia coii)---------------------- ·o:o i4---------------------"NA--------------------------
For - NA NA

-1feii-- --- R.epKi>roiein- -(Xiiobiiciiiiuin-iumeiaCieiisY-------------------- --ie:s6 ------------------- -ilei>.A-- ---------------------
For L-arabinose transport system permease protein AraH 5e-l 0 membrane transport protein 

(Escherichia coli) --ileii _______ tr.ansciii>iioiiaireiiressCii<:Yiil-(itich-erichia-coii5___________________ie:33______________________b1Uiscriptioiiaire~iatCii ____ _ 
(Lacl family) 

pTH525 
(3.5 kb) 

pTH526 
(4.8 kb) 
pTH527 
(0.35 kb) 
pTH528 
(4.5 kb) 
pTH529 
(1.45 kb) 
pTH530 
(6.1 kb) 

For hypothetical protein of unknown function, similar product in E. 
coli (Bacillus subtilis) 

le-53 NA 

-lleii-------::---------------------------------------------------------------------~i\-----------------------"Ni\__________________________ _ 

For GstA protein (Rhizobium leguminosarum) 2e-09 - NA 
--ileii------- i3:8aia<:iosidase-(iiliizobium miliioiiY------------------------------ ·2e:66-------------------- -~:gaia<:iosidase--------------

--~~!-------- ~}~-~~~!!~~-~~~!?!-~~:<!_-(~>!~C..~f!q_s_t~-~e:l_----- -------------------~~=!_I_-------------------- -~~-~~~~t!~~ !~~!~!-------------
For (Cloning vector pBSL 175) 4e-58 QSp fragment 

--ileii------- i3:8aia<:iosidase-(iiliizobium meiiioii>------------------------------- ·2e:6<i------------------ -~:gaiaciosidase--------------
For RepB protein (Rhizobium leguminosarum) ----- 5e-31 - RepB 

--ileii------- R.eiJA-iiroieii:t--(kiiizohiuiii i"e"iUiiiinosarum)------------------------- ·2e:s6-------------------ilei).A-----------------------
For hypothetical protein of unknown function (Agrobacteriu,;i vitis) -- 8e-41 NA 

--ileii------- iiYi>oiiieiicafproiem-il-voi-66<:- -(MYcoiiacieriuiii "izi6erc"iilosis)------ -3e:i4--------------------"Ni\--------------------------

NA designates Not Applicable, and two dashes"--" designate no homology found 
• Ml3-forwad and Ml3-reverse primers are designated as "For'' and "Rev" respectively 
t The Expect value specifies the number of matches, with a given score, that are expected in a search ofa database of this size absolutely by chance. ....:I 

0\ 
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significant homology to the previously identified ~-galactosidase gene from R. meliloti. 

This corresponds well with the fact that 05056 insertion generates a Lac· phenotype. 

Strengthening this argument is the nearly identical match to the OSp interposon on the 

same fragment as one of the ~-galactosidase matches (refer to Table 6). Since the OSp 

and oriT site border the ~-galactosidase gene, digestion with an enzyme (like EcoRI) 

would thus leave them on the same fragment (see Figure 14). The replication proteins 

RepA and RepB from several related microorganisms were also found to be statistically 

significant matches to three of the sequences obtained from the EcoRI fragments (refer to 

Table 6). This is consistent with the other data showing that this 50 kb region of R. 

meliloti DNA does indeed harbour the origin of replication and associated replication 

functions for the pExo megaplasmid. 

Excision of Larger pExo Regions 

In much the same way as described earlier, the targeting vectors pTH455 and 

pTH456 were directed to transposons (Tn5 and Tn5-132, respectively) between 100 and 

300 kb away from one another. These were then combined into one strain by 

transduction, selecting for the Tn5-encoded Nmr marker. Once again, there are four 

possible combinations for each pair of targeted transposons. Because the location of the 

FRT sites (hence the targeting vectors) in the 05056 and 05069 targeted insertions is 

known, any combination with either of these already had a 50% chance of excising the 

intervening region. Several "sets" of four combinations were made: RmK126 to 

RmK129 (targeted transposons flank 240 kb from 05102 to 05142); RmK130 to 
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RmK133 (targeted transposons flank 115 kb from 05159 to 05142); and RmK137 to 

RmK140 (targeted transposons flank 295 kb from Q5056 to Q5142) (refer to Figure 12 

for Q insertion sites and Appendix A for structural details). 

All "sets" were subjected to Flp-mediated deletion analysis in order to determine 

the location of the FRT sites with respect to one another. Results observed with the 

RmK137 to RmK140 "set" was, as expected, similar to those observed with the RmH992 

to RmH995 "set". The insertions in strains RmK137 to RmK140 encompass the 50 kb 

region carrying the putative origin of replication and replication functions of the pExo 

megaplasmid. Deletion of this 295 kb region appeared, once again, to result in cell death 

since no Gmr transconjugants were recovered. Deletion of the other two regions 

(between 05159 and Q5142 and between Q5102 and 05142) did not result in cell death, 

since similar transconjugation frequencies of ~1o-3 were observed for all four strains of 

each set. 50 Gmr transconjugants from each mating were screened for the loss of the 

transposon-encoded Nm and Ot resistance genes (refer to Figure 11 ), which indicated that 

the FRT sites had been targeted to the outer IS50s, with respect to the intervening region 

of interest. The location of the FRT targeting vectors in the other three strains of each set 

were then deduced. 

All sets were also included in tri-parental and four way matings into E. coli 

JW192 (triA-expressing strain), selecting with 100 f.lg/ml ampicillin and 100 f.lg/ml 

spectinomycin. Although transconjugants were detected for each mating, no "small type" 

colonies were observed and, after plasmid preparation of 24 representative samples, 

EcoRI and BamHI digestions only revealed plasmids which resembled the original 7.5 kb 
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targeting vectors (data not shown). It therefore appears that the regions larger than 50 kb 

that have been targeted for excision and transfer, cannot stably replicate in E. coli using 

the ori V site, or the ColE 1 origin of the pBluescript vector as origin of replication. 

Since the insertions of the RmK137 to RmK140 "set" flanked a -295 kb region 

which included the putative pExo origin of replication, these strains were mated with A. 

tumefaciens to verify that a region of this size could in fact be transferred and replicate 

stably as a plasmid in this host. Indeed, Spr transconjugants were isolated from matings 

in which the -295 kb was flanked by FRT sites in direct orientation. Plasmid DNA was 

prepared from 12 representative transconjugants, and from restriction enzyme digestions, 

it appeared that a very large plasmid was carried by these strains (data not shown). 

Replication of this large plasmid is attributed to the origin of replication of the pExo 

megaplasmid and not to the oriVofplasmid RK2, nor to the ColE1 origin ofpBluescript. 
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3.4: Using BAC Backbones For Recovery of Large pExo 
Regions 

Construction of Bac Vector pTH504 

The BAC cloning system, based on the E. coli F factor, was chosen as an 

alternative to the oriV of RK2, for replicating the large (over 100 kb in size) regions of 

pExo DNA. In this system, replication and partitioning is strictly controlled, ensuring the 

stable maintenance of large plasmids. BAC vectors have been successfully used for the 

cloning oflarge DNA inserts (Brosch et al. 1998; Cai et al. 1995; Kim et al. 1996a; Kim 

et al. 1996b; Misumi et al. 1997; Woo et al. 1994; Zimmer et al. 1997). 

Due to the location of the targeting vector sequences after integration into the 

pExo megaplasmid, only the pTH456 pBS backbone is excised from the combinations 

when the FRT sites are closest to one another (refer to Appendix A). Therefore, only the 

targeting vector pTH456 was modified, replacing the pBS KS backbone with a pBAC 

backbone. pTH456 was digested with San, treated with Klenow polymerase to fill in the 

5' overhang, and ligated to Sacl linkers. This replaced the San site with a Sacl site, 

effectively creating a 4.5 kb IS50-oriVIFRT-O.Sp-oriT Sacl cassette. This vector was 

then cleaved with Sacl and the cassette ligated to Sad-digested pBACe3.6, creating 

pTH504 (the construction of this plasmid was performed by I. Hernandez-Lucas). The 

vector pBACe3.6 carries a chloramphenicol resistance (Cmr) gene, and strains carrying 

pTH504 are resistant to 10 Jlg/ml chloramphenicol and 50 Jlg/ml spectinomycin. The 

resistance to spectinomycin conferred by pTH504 (50 Jlg/ml solid media) was markedly 
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less (approximately half) than that provided by pTH456 (100 J.Lg/ml solid media), 

presumably due to the lower copy number of the pBAC backbone (1 to 2 copies per cell). 

Deletion and Transfer of pExo Regions Flanked by pTH455 and pTH504 

The new vector, pTH504, was targeted to the same Tn5-132locations (.Q5069 and 

.Q5142) as was pTH456, and similar R. meliloti Spr transconjugant frequencies (10-6 to 

10-7 per recipient) were observed. When screened on 10 J.Lg/ml chloramphenicol, none of 

the transconjugants grew (Cm5
); it was therefore thought that chloramphenicol was not a 

useful antibiotic for selection in R. meliloti. It was not possible to identify (by using 

PCR) that both IS50 sequences (IS50L and IS50R) were targeted, as no primers were 

available, so the Tn5::pTH455 insertions in strains RmH953 to RmH958 were transduced 

into several ( 4 to 6) of the targeted transconjugants following selection on LB 

supplemented with Nm (refer to Appendix A). Determination of IS50 location with 

respect to other insertions was accomplished by Flp-mediated deletion analysis. Similar 

to the results obtained with pTH456-targeted strains, the combinations (Tn5::pTH455 

with Tn5-132::pTH504) which flanked the 50 kb region (between .Q5056 and .Q5069) 

with direct FRT sites were analyzed by the absence of Gmr Flp transconjugants. As 

expected, transfer of this plasmid into A. tumefaciens was also successful. Combinations, 

in which regions other than this putative replicator region were flanked by direct FRT 

sites, were screened for loss of the transposons after transfer of the Flp delivery plasmid 

and presumed excision (refer to Figure 11 ). 
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To prove that capture of the same 50 kb pExo region was also possible with the 

pBAC backbone, the Q5056/Q5069 combinations (RmK188 to RmK191) were mated 

with the same E. coli strain expressing trfA (JW192) as well as with the rifampicin 

resistant (Rf') E. coli strain, MT620, which does not express trfA. Once again, similar 

types of colonies were observed-large Spr transconjugant colonies from all matings into 

MT620 and JW192, and also smaller-type Spr JW192 transconjugants from the RmK190 

matings (the pTH504-equivalent of RmH994). Oddly, when screened for Cmr, all 

colonies, including the small types were Cm5
• Plasmid DNA was prepared from several 

(10-12) colonies of either type. Only the smaller type colonies gave a large plasmid 

(pTH515); the others appeared to carry a plasmid of similar size to the original pTH504 

targeting vector (data not shown). After digestion ofpTH515 with BamHI, the pattern of 

the DNA bands was identical to pTH482 (-60 kb plasmid) except for one band. Since 

the pBAC vector is larger than the pBS backbone, a larger-sized plasmid was expected 

from these matings; however it appeared that one of the bands in these digested samples 

was 3.0 kb lower than that seen in the pTH482 digest (indicated by arrows in Figure 16). 

The pBAC targeting vector, pTH504, was re-examined in search of an 

explanation for the size discrepancy, the sensitivity of transconjugants to 

chloramphenicol, and the inability to observe pExo transfer into MT620. Although a 

Sacl digest confirmed that the 4.5 kb cassette carrying 1850-oriV/FRT-QSp-oriT was 

present in a pBACe3.6 backbone, a further digest with EcoRI revealed that two Sacl 

cassettes had been ligated to the pBAC backbone in parallel orientation (performed by I. 

Hernandez-Lucas-data not shown). With both oriT sites also in direct orientation, 
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Figure 16: Agarose gel demonstrating the difference between pTH482 and pTH515. 

Both plasmids carry the same 50 kb pExo region, however, their backbones are different. 

pTH482 carries the pBS backbone along with the FRT cassette. Although pTH515 was 

first thought to carry the pBAC backbone, this vector appears to have no backbone, only 

the FRT cassette. Four independent clones carrying each vector were digested with 

BamHI. It appears that pTH515 is missing a -6.5 kb band (marked by a black arrow) 

present in pTH482 digests whereas pTH482 lack the -3.2 kb band (marked by a black 

arrow) present in pTH515. The pBS backbone is 3 kb in size, which is the approximate 

size difference between these two indicated bands. L indicates the DNA ladder; sizes are 

indicated at the side of the figure. Several lanes from the original scan have been omitted 

from this figure for clarity. 
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transfer and circularization of the FRT cassette without the backbone may have occurred 

(see Figure 17A), similar to the proposed Pip-independent transfer of pExo DNA from 

pExo-located oriT sites into E. coli and A. tumefaciens (refer to the section entitled 

"Excision Prior to Transfer of the 50 kb Region Is Not Required"). It was speculated that 

transfer, and subsequent recombination at the IS50 sequences, of only the 4.5 kb cassette 

(from oriT to or iT, lacking any backbone), may have occurred in the initial transfer of 

pTH504 into R. meliloti (diagrammed in Figure 17B). Subsequent transfer from R. 

meliloti strains, carrying two parallel FRT sites at Q5056 and Q5069, into E. coli would 

then result in the 50 kb pExo region being transferred along with only the 4.5 kb cassette, 

and no backbone (pTH515). This, in turn, explains the 3 kb difference between this 

plasmid and the larger pTH482: the size of the pBS KS backbone in pTH482. In this 

hypothesis, the plasmid pTH515 is Cm8 and would only replicate in a TriA-dependent 

manner in E. coli via the oriV, explaining the inability to obtain the 50 kb region in 

MT620 (TrfA-). 

To test this hypothesis, pTH515 and pTH482 were transformed into DH5a and 

DH5a expressing trfA (JW192). Results from two separate transformation experiments 

indicated that the plasmid pTH515 does replicate in a TrfA-dependant fashion (no DH5a 

Spr transformants, ~200 JW192 Spr transformants), whereas, as previously tested, 

pTH482 does not require TrfA to be stably maintained in E. coli (~200 Spr DH5a 

transformants, ~200 Spr JW192 transformants). Recovery of this plasmid was still quite 

useful; having no pBS KS sequences simplified the subcloning of randomly, 

mechanically sheared (nebulized) fragments into the well characterized and easily 
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Figure 17: Transfer of the 4.5 kb cassette lacking a backbone, from oriT to oriT. Two 

4.5 kb cassettes were cloned in parallel into pBACe3.6. It appeared that the pBAC 

backbone was not transferred along with the cassette in conjugations into R. meliloti 

strains. Presented here is a mechanism of transfer, which would explain Cm sensitivity 

of transconjugants. The oriT is nicked and transfer occurs 5' to 3' (dotted line). The 5' 

end is thought to remain covalently attached at the cell membrane and then ligated to the 

3' end of an identical nic site (Lanka and Wilkins 1995; Pansegrau et al. 1993; Sherman 

and Matson 1994). The resulting circularized molecule can then undergo recombination 

at one of the IS50 elements. 
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manipulated pUC119 plasmid. Initial shotgun sequencing of this 50 kb region has 

confirmed the previous results obtained from the sequencing of pTH482 EcoRI 

fragments. 

Analysis of Regions Retrieved With pTH509 as BAC Vector 

A new pBAC vector, pTH509, was constructed from pBACe3.6 and pTH456 

(performed by I. Hernandez-Lucas). pTH509 was verified with several digests to ensure 

that it carried the 4.5 kb IS50-oriVIFRT-O.Sp-oriT Sacl cassette from pTH456 as a single 

copy. This targeting vector, like the others, was directed to the insertions 0.5069::Tn5

132 and 0.5142::Tn5-132. The number ofSpr transconjugants was approximately 10 fold 

less (10-7 to 10-8 per recipient) than the numbers obtained with the other targeting vectors, 

perhaps due to the larger size of the pBAC backbone. These Spr transconjugants were 

screened for low level Cmr (resistance to 5 J.Lg/ml chloramphenicol), using non-targeted 

strains as negative controls. The transconjugants were found to be Cmr, affirming the 

presence of the BAC backbone and strengthening the model proposed (mentioned in the 

previous section) for the mechanism of transfer using pTH504 as targeting vector. Since 

primers to BACe3.6 were not yet available and the orientation of the 4.5 kb cassette with 

respect to the backbone was not known, Southern blotting experiments, not PCR, were 

used to determine whether both IS50 sequences (IS50L and IS50R) were targeted (see 

Figure 18A). By probing with pMF21 (Manis and Kline 1977), which makes up part of 

the BAC backbone, insertions in the two IS50 sequences can be distinguished after 
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Figure 18: Southern blot indicating recombination of the pBAC targeting vector, 

pTH509, into both IS50 elements of insertions 05069 and 05142, and a schematic 

representation of pTH509 integration. Panel A: Two Tn5-132 insertions were targeted 

with pTH509 and several transconjugants were selected for Southern analysis (three for 

05069, six for 05142) after a Smal digestion. Two different band patterns were 

observed for each insertion site (indicated by black arrows with their corresponding 

sizes). Panel B: Diagram of integration of pTH509 into one of the IS50s of a Tn5-132. 

Directionality of the IS50 sequences is indicated by shading-white (outside end) to 

black (inside end). pExo DNA is represented by the dashed line. The approximate 

location of hybridization with the pMF21 probe (shaded box) is indicated. The locations 

of Smal (Sm) sites are indicated.· Several lanes from the original scan have been omitted 

from this figure for clarity. 
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digesting genomic DNA with Smal (see Figure 18B. However, this method will not 

indicate if the targeting vector recombined within the IS50L or IS50R. 

Combinations of Tn5::pTH455 and Tn5-132::pTH509 were made via 

transduction, and transconjugants carrying the .flp-expressing vector were analyzed. Two 

sets of four combinations will be described (refer to Figure 12 for the insertion locations 

and to Appendix A for structural details): RmK197 to RmK200 (05159 and 05069, 130 

kb apart), and RmK201 to RmK204 (05056 and 05069, 50 kb apart). Flp-mediated 

excision of the 50 kb region between 05056 and 05069 once again appeared to be lethal, 

as determined by the lack of any Gmr transconjugants. Deletion from the outer IS50 

sequences of the 130 kb region resulted in Cmr, Nm5
, Ot5 strains, due to loss of both 

transposons, and retention of the pBAC backbone. On the other hand, deletion from the 

inner IS50 elements retained the two transposons (Nm\ Of) but lost the Cmr pBAC 

backbone (see Figure 19). 

R. meliloti strains carrying the FRT sites within the inner IS50 elements were 

saved (refer to Appendix A). The transfer of the 50 kb and 130 kb regions into E. coli 

strains was attempted with these R. meliloti donors. Three recipients were used: JW192 

(Apr, triA-expressing), MT620 (Rf) and DH5a (where the transferred Cmr marker itself 

was used to counter-select R. meliloti). Spectinomycin and chloramphenicol were used to 

select for the transferred DNA. Large and small transconjugant colonies were observed 

in matings with DH5a and JW192 as recipients. Matings involving MT620 however, 

gave 10 fold fewer colonies and all were of the smaller phenotype. In these matings, 

there also appeared to be a significant difference in transfer frequency between those 
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Figure 19: Schematic representation of Pip-mediated excision of pExo DNA flanked by 

Tn5::pTH455 and Tn5-132::pTH509 from the inner and outer IS50s. The loss of the Cm, 

Nm and Ot resistance genes is indicated. The triangle shows FRT directionality. The 

/850 elements are shaded white (outside end) to black (inside end), indicating 

directionality. The locations of the 1-Scel sites (I) are indicated. pExo DNA is 

represented by the dashed line. 
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strains that underwent Flp-mediated excision (FRT sites and entire cassette in parallel) 

(1 0-6 to 1 o-7 per recipient) and those that did not ( -1 o-8 per recipient). 

Plasmid DNA from the small colonies from each type of mating was digested 

with BamHI. After analysis on an agarose gel, it was discovered that the 50 kb region in 

the form of a -60 kb plasmid, designated pTH518, could be retrieved from all three 

matings. And, it appears from the many bands (>25 bands ranging from 0.5 kb to over 10 

kb in size-see Figure 20) that the 130 kb region ofpExo between 05069 and 5159 was 

isolated from all three matings. This plasmid, called pTH519, appears to be stable in all 

three strains. 

pTH519, which putatively carries 130 kb of pExo DNA, was used to probeR. 

meliloti wild type DNA. The Southern is described in Figure 20. Due to the large 

number of bands, it is difficult to tell in the positive control (pTH519) which bands carry 

the targeting vector sequences, but it is clear that most bands are identical to those in the 

wild type lanes. The BAC vector therefore appears to stably maintain, in E. coli, a 130 

kb region of pExo megaplasmid DNA. The purification and preparation of a shotgun 

library from pTH519 is currently under way. 

This study establishes that Flp recognizes its FRT sites in R. meliloti and promotes 

recombination between them. This study also confirms that with this system, large 

regions of the pExo megaplasmid can be deleted in vivo. Results from this work 

demonstrate that these large regions of pExo, as big as 130 kb in size, can be transferred 

into E. coli and be stably maintained (if an appropriate origin of replication is present) for 

purification and sequencing purposes. 
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Figure 20: Southern blot showing that the DNA carried by pTH519 is R. meliloti DNA. 

E. coli carrying pTH519 derive from matings with R. meliloti RmK198, which harbours 

two targeting vectors in direct orientation flanking a ~130 kb region between 05095 and 

05069. Genomic DNA of Rm1021, Rm5000 (both wild type R. meliloti strains) and 

plasmid DNA from the original pTH519 as well as two independent plasmid preparations 

from transconjugants (1 and 2) were digested with BamHI and probed with DIG-labeled 

pTH519. The digest pattern for all pTH519 plasmid preparations closely resemble one 

another as well as those from Rm1021 and Rm5000, which strongly suggests that the 

plasmid pTH519 does carry a large region of pExo DNA. The dark bands present near 

the top of the blot in pTH519 digests can be attributed to uncut or single stranded DNA, 

or to E. coli genomic DNA (the probe may not have been very pure since it was made 

from DNA isolated using the small-scale plasmid preparation procedure). Other 

differences between the pTH519 with Rm1021 and Rm5000 lanes can be attributed to 

border fragments. L indicates the DNA ladder; sizes are indicated at the side of the 

figure. Several lanes from the original scan have been omitted from this figure for 

clarity. Brightness and contrast have also been adjusted to optimize visibility ofbands. 
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CHAPTER 4. DISCUSSION 


Genome Sequencing 

At the time this work was initiated, the nucleotide sequences of the genomes of 

only four organisms had been published in their entirety. There are currently (December 

1998) 18 published complete genome sequences, several other genomes completed but 

not published, and many more currently being sequenced with proposed finishing dates 

before the millenium. Thus far, the entire genomes of 12 prokaryotes, 4 archaebacteria 

and 1 eukaryote have been sequenced. Information gained from these genomes has 

already provided invaluable resources for the detailed analysis of gene function and 

genome architecture, and will be an essential reference for all biologists. 

R. meliloti, an agriculturally important soil microorganism capable of establishing 

nitrogen-fixing symbiotic associations with certain legumes, has an interesting genome 

infrastructure consisting of three replicons: one chromosome (3540 kb), and two 

symbiotic megaplasmids, pSym (1430 kb) and pExo (1700 kb ). Given the sizes of these 

plasmids, genes required for symbiosis, such as nod and nifgenes on pSym, and exo and 

dct on pExo, represent only a small fraction of their respective replicons. The fact that no 

R. meliloti strains have been cured of their megaplasmids suggests that these plasmids 

also encode functions required for viability. 
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Analysis of the recently sequenced 536 kb symbiotic plasmid of Rhizobium sp. 

NGR234 has revealed, on the basis of sequence homology, 416 predicted ORFs, 

including new putative symbiotic loci and signaling mechanisms, as well as genes 

involved in replication and conjugal transfer (Freiberg et al. 1997). Similarly, 

sequencing of the pExo replicon is hoped to significantly contribute to our understanding 

of the biology of R. meliloti and the symbiotic relationship it has with its host. The goal 

of this work was to devise a novel method for isolating defmed regions of the pExo 

megaplasmid, which could then be sequenced by shotgun cloning into a suitable vector 

(e.g. pUC). 

The work in this thesis involved: the construction of FRT targeting constructs; 

the preparation of a plasmid capable of expressing the Flp recombinase in R. meliloti; the 

use of this site-specific recombination system to generate deletions of large regions of the 

pExo megaplasmid; the transfer and capture of these regions in E. coli, ironically, in a 

Pip-independent fashion; and finally, the preliminary sequence analysis of one of these 

captured regions. For the sake of clarity, these latter issues are discussed below, in 

sequence. 

The Flp/FRT Strategy 

The development of a strategy to obtain large, defined pExo DNA inserts 

involved the use of the Flp/ FRT in vivo recombination system. By constructing vectors 

carrying the FRT sites and a small region of the Tn5 IS50 element, it was possible to 

specifically target, via homologous recombination, an FRT!oriV-O.Sp-oriT cassette to 

selected Tn5 insertions. If only one targeting vector was used, the Flp-mediated excision 
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product would always carry a transposon along with it. For this reason, two nearly 

identical targeting vectors were made such that when combined in such a way that they 

are closest to one another, the intervening region would not include a transposon. 

For Flp-mediated excision of the region flanked by direct FRT sites, it was 

necessary to express the Flp recombinase from a plasmid that would replicate in R. 

meliloti. Despite its extensive use in vitro (Gronostajski and Sadowski 1985; Pan et al. 

1991; Proteau et al. 1986; Waite and Cox 1995), in eukaryotic systems (Broach et al. 

1982; Golic and Lindquist 1989; Lloyd and Davis 1994; O'Gorman et al. 1991) and in E. 

coli (Buchholz et al. 1996; Cherepanov and Wackernagel 1995; Cox 1983; P6sfai et al. 

1994; P6sfai et al. 1997; Snaith et al. 1996; Wild et al. 1996), Flp had not been shown to 

function in R. meliloti. It was therefore necessary to test several Flp-delivery plasmids, 

withjlp downstream ofvarious promoters, for Flp activity in R. meliloti. 

The Flp Delivery Plasmids 

To test for activity of the Flp recombinase in R. meliloti, strain RmH940, carrying 

the E. coli lacZ gene flanked by direct copies of the FRT site was constructed (refer to 

Figure 7). In initial experiments, little Flp activity was observed using a plasmid in 

which Flp was under the control of the tetracycline promoter ofTnJO. We assume that 

this result is due to poor expression from this promoter in R. meliloti. 

A different vector, pTH474, was constructed with a fragment carrying thejlp gene 

cloned downstream of the R. meliloti inducible pcaD promoter. When tested, this vector 

appeared to express jlp in a constitutive manner, regardless of the presence of 

protocatechuate, the inducing metabolite. This plasmid did however prove that the 
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Flp/FRT system was functional in R. meliloti. The fragment carrying the flp gene also 

contained 42 bp of the T 7 promoter. Since the same levels of Flp activity were observed 

from this fragment in the same vector without the pcaD promoter, it was reasoned that 

this small portion of the T 7 promoter was sufficient for "constitutive" flp expression. 

This would explain in turn, the lack of controlled induction of Flp activity in the presence 

of protocatechuate. The T 1 promoter is known for its tight transcriptional control 

mechanism and high level of expression (Mertens et a!. 1995), and has been successfully 

used in R. meliloti GR4 to express nodulation efficiency genes (nhe) (Soto eta!. 1993; 

Soto eta!. 1994). It is unclear, however, how the fusion of this short promoter region 

with the upstream sequences of pcaD has created a "constitutive" promoter for the 

expression ofjlp. 

In an effort to obtain controlled expression of jlp, PCR products of jlp and the 

pcaD promoter were fused such that the ATG start of jlp replaced the presumed GTG 

start codon of the pcaD gene, creating a translational fusion at the start site (see Appendix 

B). This construct was confirmed by sequencing through the pcaD promoter into the jlp 

gene. However, expression from the pcaD promoter has not been well studied and the 

start codon was deduced from alignments of the R. meliloti pcaD gene region with the 

pcaD gene from Bradyrhizobium japonicum and with the pcaD promoter region of A. 

tumefaciens (refer to Appendix B). The plasmid carrying this translational fusion, 

pTH506, was poorly expressed in R. meliloti even when induced, showing low levels of 

Flp activity throughout. It is possible that the deduced pcaD promoter region was 

mistakenly identified or incomplete, and that the PCR fragment contained a disrupted or 
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partly eliminated ribosome binding site or activator binding site. It is also possible that 

Flp activity is particularly susceptible to mutations in jlp, such as those that may be 

caused during PCR. 

The plasmid pTH474, which provided constitutive Flp activity, was effective in 

excising the pExo regions flanked by direct FRT sites. Although this plasmid proved 

useful, future study of the Flp/ FRT system and its use in R. meliloti should begin with 

characterization ofFlp expression and activity in R. meliloti. For example, it is not clear 

whether Flp has an unusually long life span and/or unusually high activity in R. meliloti 

once expressed. Further study into inducible promoters endogenous to R. meliloti should 

also be continued, including primer extension analysis and the identification of 

regulators. RNAase protection assays and Western blotting experiments with Flp 

antibodies would reveal the level of expression required for Flp to actively recombine 

two FRT sites. 

Uses For the Flp/FRT System in R. meliloti 

This work presents strong evidence that the Flp/ FRT system can be used in R. 

meliloti to generate in vivo deletion of DNA sequences flanked by direct FRT sites. 

Although the Flp/FRTsystem was not required for the transfer ofpExo DNA to E. coli, it 

was effective for determining orientation ofFRT sites at differ~nt locations. Through this 

kind of deletion analysis, a 50 kb region that is essential for cell survival was also 

discovered. In much the same way, this system was used to generate other defined 

deletions of pExo DNA between two directly oriented FRT sites, and thus provides a 

method for analysis of gene function by deletion instead of transposon insertion. 
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Deletion analysis of large regions of pExo has already been very informative (Charles 

and Finan 1991); this system could be used to delete other regions including regions from 

the pSym megaplasmid and the chromosome. 

Now that the Flp!FRT system has been shown to function in R. meliloti, it can 

also be used for site-specific integration of any gene or operon, endogenous or foreign, 

into the R. meliloti genome. Several R. meliloti strains already harbour FRT sites at 

known locations in the pExo megaplasmid and cloning vectors carrying an FRT site 

could easily be made. This could help immensely in the study of gene expression/gene 

function in R. meliloti. Stable integration into the genome would solve problems of 

plasmid loss in the absence of selection (such as in plant assays) and of copy number 

effect on expression. When studying exogenous gene expression, the Flp/ FRT system of 

site-specific recombination may prove to be an effective technique of targeting these 

genes to the genome. 

Flp-lndependent Transfer ofFRT-Flanked pExo DNA 

Although the Flp-delivery vector with apparent constitutive Flp activity (pTH474) 

was to be used for excision of large regions ofpExo for subsequent transfer into E. coli, it 

became evident that excision prior to transfer was not required. As long as the oriT sites, 

which accompanied the FRT sites on the targeting vectors, were also in direct orientation, 

transfer of the region flanked by oriT and FRT sites into E. coli could be initiated upon 

delivery of the tra gene-functions. There is a precedent for the conjugal transfer of 

bacterial plasmid and chromosomal DNA (Simon 1984; Yakobson and Guiney 1984). 
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Single stranded conjugal transfer is thought to occur via a replicative rolling circle 

mechanism, beginning and ending at oriT sites, the only known cis-acting function 

required for conjugative DNA transfer (reviewed by Willetts and Wilkins 1984). 

Transfer is initiated by site- and strand-specific nicking of the double stranded DNA at 

the oriT, whose cleaved strand (5' terminus) is covalently attached to the Tral protein, the 

relaxase (Pansegrau et al. 1990). It is believed that the Tral relaxase possesses cleaving

joining activities, and plays an important role in the initiation and termination of 

conjugative DNA transfer by scanning for the occurrence of a second cleavage site (ori1) 

at the donor-recipient interface (Lanka and Wilkins 1995; Pansegrau et al. 1993; 

Sherman and Matson 1994). In this way, transfer of the desired pExo region would occur 

just as if excision had already transpired, beginning at one oriT and ending at the other. 

An alternative explanation may be recombination between these two oriT sites 

after, or upon, transfer of the large pExo megaplasmid regions. It has been previously 

observed that site-specific recombination occurs between oriT (or oriT-like) regions of 

several conjugative plasmids, in aRecA-independent, transfer-dependent fashion (Brasch 

and Meyer 1987; Broome-Smith 1980; Horowitz and Deonier 1985; Warren and Clark 

1980). It is clear that the mechanism of transfer of these large regions ofpExo DNA into 

E. coli warrants further investigation. 

A natural origin of transfer as well as a cluster of genes homologous to the 

conjugal transfer genes of Agrobacterium Ti plasmids have been recently found on the 

megaplasmid of Rhizobium sp. NGR234 (Freiberg et al. 1997). Natural megaplasmid

based origins of conjugal transfer have also been discovered in R. meliloti GR4 (Herrera
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Cervera et al. 1998), where pRmeGR4a is known to be self-transmissible and is able to 

mobilize pRmeGR4b in trans (Herrera-Cervera et al. 1996). Although the pExo 

megaplasmid of R. meliloti SU47 is transmissible (Charles 1990), its transfer frequency 

(-8 x 10"9
) is not sufficient to interfere with the RK2-oriT facilitated transfer. Transfer 

from a pExo oriT site to one of the integrated RK2 oriT sites would not likely occur since 

the Tral-mediated cleavage and ligation reactions are sequence specific (Sherman and 

Matson 1994; Willetts and Wilkins 1984). 

Therefore, in this strategy, Flp-mediated exc1s10n would likely have been 

necessary if only one oriT site, or none, were used for construction of donor R. meliloti 

strains. However, several other factors had to be considered, such as how to introduce 

the targeting vectors into R. meliloti and how to transfer the large excised pExo region 

into E. coli. Although it has been found that very large plasmids can be efficiently 

electroporated into E. coli (Leonardo and Sedivy 1990), the transformation of the 

targeting vectors into R. meliloti would have to occur at a sufficiently high frequency to 

observe homologous recombination, and avoid host restriction mechanisms. 

Other Features of the Targeting Vectors 

Three different E. coli strains were used as recipients of the large plasmids 

carrying pExo DNA: DHSa, JW192 (DHSa trfA) (Apr) and MT620 (Rf). Replication of 

the 50 kb region, without pBS or pBAC sequences, was limited to JW192 (the DHSa 

strain supplying TrfA), presumably by TrfA-initiated replication at the oriV from RK2. 

However, when either pBS or pBAC was present, the large -60 kb plasmid could 
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replicate in any of the three backgrounds. Replication of the 130 kb region in all three E. 

coli strains was observed only with the presence of the pBAC backbone. 

The oriVofRK2 was first included in the targeting vectors to allow replication of 

the excised large regions. However, the oriV was not essential for the maintenance of the 

50 kb region, excised along with the pBS or pBAC backbone, and for the 130 kb region, 

the oriV did not appear to be sufficient for replication. RK2 is a 60 kb plasmid which 

replicates from the oriV at a copy number of 5 to 8 copies per chromosome in E. coli 

(Figurski et al. 1979). It was hoped that the oriV of RK2 would be able to sustain larger 

fragments, like the 130 kb region. The pBAC backbone was chosen to replace the oriV 

of RK2 as an origin of replication for large plasmids. The BAC cloning system is based 

on the E. coli mini F plasmid, whose replication and partitioning is stringently controlled 

at a maximum 2 copies per cell (Timmis et al. 1975). This control over copy number 

reduces the potential for recombination between DNA fragments (Brosch et al. 1998), 

avoids lethal overexpression of foreign genes and ensures the stable maintenance of large 

inserts. 

The targeting vectors were constructed to include the recognition site for the 

meganuclease 1-Scel. This site is a very useful tool for the study of genomes and genome 

organization, and was placed in the targeting vectors in such a way that, after retrieving 

largeR. meliloti inserts, the cassette (oriVIFRT-O.Sp-oriT) and backbone (pBAC or pBS) 

could be separated from the pExo region to allow for purification of the insert. 

The strategy presented here could be applied in a near-identical fashion to the 

other replicons in R. meliloti. With minor modifications, it may also be sensible to use 
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this system to obtain large plasmids for sequencing from other organisms in which 

genetic manipulation with transposons is possible. 

The Replicator Region of the pExo Mega plasmid 

It was intriguing that no Gmr pTH474 ("constitutive Flp") transconjugants were 

observed for those strains carrying direct FRT sites flanking the region between 05056 

and 05069. Gmr transconjugants were obtained from other, even larger, regions that 

were flanked by direct FRT sites. Screening for loss of the transposons indicated that 

deletions had occurred in these transconjugants. This suggests that Flp-mediated 

separation of the 50 kb region from the rest of the megaplasmid is lethal. With this 

evidence and the observed stable maintenance of the 50 kb region in A. tumefaciens, it 

was postulated that this portion carries the replicator region ofpExo. 

Ongoing sequencing of the 50 kb region, has revealed putative proteins, encoded 

within this 50 kb region, with strong homology to the replication proteins, RepA, RepB 

and RepC, of several large plasmids in the related microorganisms Rhizobium sp. 

NGR234 (Freiberg et a/. 1997), R. etli (Ramirez-Romero et a/. 1997), R. leguminosarum 

{Turner and Young 1995), A. tumefaciens (Suzuki et a/. 1998; Tabata et a/. 1989) and A. 

rhizogenes (Nishiguchi et a/. 1987). Replication of the pExo megaplasmid probably 

begins at oriV (see Figure 21), which in all of these replicator regions, is located within 

the intergenic region between the repB and repC genes. The repBC intergenic region 

(putative oriV) of pExo is highly similar to the conserved predicted origins of replication 

ofAgrobacterium and Rhizobium plasmids (refer to Figure 21 ). 
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Figure 21: A multiple alignment of the nucleotide sequence of large plasmid replication 

origins. The putative pExo origin of replication, obtained through sequencing of pTH482 

(the 05056-05069 50 kb region), is aligned with known replication origins. Shown are 

the replication origins of: the Ti plasmid (pTiB6S3) of A. tumefaciens B6S3 (Tabata et 

al. 1989); the Ti plasmid (pTi-SAKURA) ofA. tumefaciens MAFF301001 (Suzuki et al. 

1998); the pRmeSU47b megaplasmid (pExo) of R. meliloti SU47; the Ri plasmid 

(pRiA4b) of A. rhizogenes (Nishiguchi et al. 1987); the symbiotic plasmid (p42d) of R. 

etli CFN42 (Ramirez-Romero et al. 1997); the symbiotic plasmid (pNGR234) of R. 

meliloti NGR234 (Freiberg et al. 1997); and the cryptic plasmid (pRL8JI) of R. 

leguminosarum (Turner and Young 1995). The origins of pNGR234 and pTi-SAKURA 

were also discovered during the course ofDNA sequencing projects (Freiberg et al. 1997; 

Hattori et al. 1997; Suzuki et al. 1997; Suzuki et al. 1998). These two putative 

replication origins have been determined by sequence homology only. Gaps introduced 

to give the best sequence alignments are marked with hyphens (-). Conserved nucleotide 

sequences are in blue; nucleotides identical for all 7 sequences are marked with a star (*). 



pTiB6S3 
pTi-SAKURA 
pExo 
pRiA4b 
p42d 
pNGR234 
pRL8JI 

pTiB6S3 
pTi - SAKURA 
pExo 
pRiA4b 
p42d 
pNGR234 
pRL8JI 

pTiB6S3 
pTi - SAKURA 
pExo 
pRiA4b 
p42d 
pNGR234 
pRL8JI 

1 CCGCAAAAGAAAAAGGCCCCCGAA--ACG- GCGTTCCGGAAGACCTTCTCTATAGTCTCG 
1 CCGCAAAAGAAAAAGGCCCCCGAA--ACG- GCGTTCCGGAAGACCTTCTCTGTAGTCTCG 
1 GAGCAAAAGAAAAAGGCTTCCGAACGACTAGCGCTGCGGAAACCCTTCTCT--CGTGTAG 
1 CCGCAAAAGAAAAGAGCCCCCTCAACGTCGCCGTCGCGGAAGCCCTTCTGTC-TCTCTAG 
1 CCGCAAAAGAAAAGAGCTCCCTCAACGTCGCCGTCGTGGAAGCCCTTCTGTC- TCTGTAG 
1 - CGCAAAAGAAAAAGGCCCCCAGACGGTAACCATCGTGGAAGCCTCTCTCA- TCGTTTAG 
1 GCGCAAA- GAAAAAGCCCTCCGAA--ACGGTGGTT CCAGAAGGCC- TCTCT C-AGTTTGG 

***** ***** * ** * *** * *** * * * 

58 CAGCTAAGAGAATCGCATTTTCAGGAATCCCAGTCAAGAGTCCCGTGAGG- AAAGTATCG 
58 CAGCTAAGAGAATCGCATTTCCAG GAATCGTAGTCAAGGGTCCCGTAAGGGAAAGCGT CA 
59 CAACTA- GAGAATCCCACTTCCGCGAATCAGTGTCAAGCATTTT - TGACG-------TCG 
60 CGCGAA- CAGAATCGCATTTCCTCGAATCCTCGTCAAGAGTTTT - TAGCG-------CCG 
60 CAAGAA- CAGAATCGCATTTCCTCGAATCCTCGTCAAGAGTCTT - TGGCG-------CCG 
59 CAGCCT - GAGAATCGCATTTCCACGAATCGCAGTCAAGAGTCTT - TGGCA-- - ---CCGG 
56 TCGCTTAGAGAATCGCATTTCCCGGAATCACAGTCAAGAGTC----AACG-------CCA 

****** ** ** * ***** ****** * 

117 TTTCGACGAGCTGATTTCTTTTGCCTAACAAA- GGTACAAGGAA 159 
118 TTTCGACGGGCGGATTTCAATTGCCTAACAAAAGGTAAAAGGAA 161 
110 TTTCGGCGAACGGATTTCTTTTGCCT TGGAAAAGGTGAAGAAAA 155 
111 TTTTGGTGAGCTGATTTCCTTTGCCT GCTGAAAGGTGAAAG--- 151 
111 TTTTGGTGAGCGAATTTCCTTTGCCTGCTGAAAGGTGAGAGACA 154 
111 AACGGGTGAGCGGACGTCTTTTGCCTGAGGATAGGTGAAAGAAG 154 
105 CACCGGCGTAGCCTTTTC - TTTGCCT TGCGAAAGGTGAAGGAC- 146 

** ****** * **** * 
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Another putative replication origin from a different region of the pExo 

megaplasmid has been reported by Margolin and Long (1993). This region was found to 

be sufficient for conferring replicative functions to normally non-replicative plasmids. 

However, this region is not required for pExo replication, and the fragment carrying this 

putative origin does not share high homology with the above-mentioned plasmid origins 

of replication. Also, this region does not appear to contain the repBC genes; the two 

putative ORFs reported within this region do not reveal homology to any sequence in the 

GenBank databases as determined by BLAST searches. 

Further Sequencing 

Sequence from the EcoRI fragments has also confirmed the location from which 

the 50 kb region was obtained. Since the 05056 insertion results in a Lac· phenotype, 

one of the EcoRI fragments was expected to contain the borders of the f3-galactosidase 

gene and the IS50/targeting vector (refer to Figure 14). As reported in Table 7, plasmid 

pTH528 carries an EcoRI fragment containing sequences nearly identical to both the QSp 

interposon and the previously sequenced 2267 bp f3-galactosidase gene of R. meliloti 

(Fanning et al. 1994). Several other potential genes have been found through the 

sequencing of a random shotgun library of the 50 kb region. A library of random 1 to 2 

kb fragments of the 130 kb region is in the process ofbeing made for sequencing. 

Comparative Genomics 

The information obtained from analysis of the nucleotide sequence of pExo will 

help to elucidate the role of this megaplasmid and may also promote further 
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understanding of the life of R. meliloti in symbiotic and soil environments. This 

sequence information is also valuable in comparative genomics. Members of the 

Brucella (animal pathogens) and Agrobacterium (plant pathogens) genera are 

phylogenetically related to R. meliloti (De Lay et a/. 1987; Jumas-Bilak. et a/. 1998; 

Moreno et a/. 1990; Sola-Landa et a/. 1998). Whereas Agrobacterium spp. are gram

negative plant pathogens which transform their host with transferred DNA (reviewed by 

Long and Staskawicz 1993), Brucella spp. are gram-negative bacteria which cause 

chronic disease in humans and other animals that results from pathogen proliferation 

inside macrophages (reviewed by Sangari and Aguero 1996; Smith and Ficht 1990). By 

comparison with the genomes of members of the Brucella and Agrobacterium genera, 

genes such as those required for pathogenicity, host recognition, cell invasion, and 

intracellular survival, may be identified for further study. 

The initial step of this sequencing project has been achieved with the construction 

of a system whereby large specific regions of the pExo megaplasmid can be excised 

and/or transferred to E. coli for construction of shotgun libraries. However, nucleotide 

sequence information alone is insufficient to predict gene function; although genome 

sequencing projects reveal much information, in many ways they are a beginning-much 

genetic and biochemical research remains to be done. 



APPENDIX A 

R. meliloti strains carrying two targeting vectors, each in a different n insertion 

location on the pExo megaplasmid are described in Table 7. The structural details, 

demonstrating the relative locations of the targeting vectors with respect to the 

transposons, is diagrammed in Figure 22. The locations of the targeted transposons 

relative to one another is represented on circular and linear maps in Figure 12. 
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Table 7: "Sets" ofR. meliloti strains carrying two targeting vectors 

Location oftargeted Tn5 and Tn5-132 ("sets") Strain Name Diagram# in 
in a Rm5000 or Rml021 background Figure 19* 
Q5007::TnV::pTH455 ill035::Tn5-132::pTH456 RmH990 4 
inRm5000 RmH991 3 

RmH992 1 
Q5056::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH456 RmH993 2 
inRm5000 RmH994 3 

RmH995 4 
RmK126 4 

Q5102::Tn5::pTH455 Q5142::Tn5-132::pTH456 RmK127 3 
inRm5000 RmK128 2 

RmK129 1 
RmK130 2 

Q5159::Tn5::pTH455 ill142::Tn5-132::pTH456 RmK131 1 
in Rm5000 RmK132 4 

RmK133 3 
RmK137 2 

Q5056::Tn5::pTH455 Q5142::Tn5-132::pTH456 RmK138 1 
in Rm1021 RmK139 4 

RmK140 3 
RmK165 I 

ill1 02::Tn5::pTH455 Q5142::Tn5-132::pTH504 RmK166 2 
inRm1021 RmK167 3 

RmK168 4 
RmK169 2 

ill159::Tn5::pTH455 Q5142::Tn5-132::pTH504 RmK170 1 
inRm1021 RmK171 4 

RmK172 3 
RmK173 2 

Q5056::Tn5::pTH455 ill142::Tn5-132::pTH504 RmK174 1 
in Rm1021 RmK175 4 

RmK176 3 
ill102::Tn5::pTH455 ill069::Tn5-132::pTH504 RmK184 4 
in Rm1021 RmK185 3 
Q5159::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH504 RmK186 4 
in Rm1021 RmK187 3 

RmK188 1 
Q5159::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH504 RmK189 2 
inRm1021 RmK190 3 

RmK191 4 
RmK197 4 

Q5159::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH509 RmK198 3 
inRm1021 RmK199 2 

RmK200 1 
RmK201 1 

Q5056::Tn5::pTH455 Q5069::Tn5-132::pTH509 RmK202 2 
in Rm1021 RmK203 3 

RmK204 4 
* The structural details (including the location and directionality ofthe FRT sites in the 1850 elements) of the 
four combinations oftwo targeted insertions are numbered 1 to 4 in Figure 22. 
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Figure 22: Schematic representation of the four possible combinations ofTn5::pTH455 

with either pTH456, pTH504 or pTH509. The combinations are numbered 1 to 4. 

Number 1 and 4 carry indirect FRT sites. Number 2 carries the FRT sites in parallel in 

the outer /S50 elements, whereas number 3 carries the FRT sites in parallel in the inner 

IS50 elements. The triangle shows FRT directionality. The IS50 elements are shaded 

white (outside end) to black (inside end), indicating directionality. The locations ofthese 

elements, the plasmid backbones and the I -SeeI sites (I) are indicated. pExo DNA is 

represented by the dashed line. 
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APPENDIX B 

In an effort to obtain controlled flp expression in R. meliloti, two fusions with the 

R. meliloti pcaD promoter were constructed. The putative GTG start sites of the 

divergently expressed pcaD and pcaQ genes (indicated in Figure 23) were deduced from 

alignments with the PcaQ amino acid sequence ofA. tumefaciens (where pcaD and pcaQ 

are also divergently expressed) and the PcaD amino acid sequence of Bradyrhizobium 

japonicum (see Figures 24 and 25). Using this information, the primers used in PCR to 

amplify the pcaD promoter were designed (indicated in Figure 23). Although both 

alignments suggest the same GTG start, it is possible that the chosen pcaD promoter in 

pTH506 may have been mistakenly selected. 
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Figure 23: DNA sequence of the pcaD!pcaQ intergenic region. Putative GTG start sites 

for pcaD (boxed) and pcaQ (shaded) are indicated. Annealing sites for PCR primer sets 

(AB11717 with AB11718, and AB13243 with AB13244) are underlined and labeled 

(refer to Table 4). 



pcaD/pcaQ Intergenic Region 

CCGACCGACGAGGTCGAAGATCGCCGATGCCCAATTGTTCGAGAAGCACTGCGTTTTCACCGG 
GGCTGGCTGCTCCAGCTTCTAGCGGCTACGGGTTAACAAGCTCTTCGTGACGCAAAAGTGGCC 

TGACGATCTTGATGCGTGCGCCGGTCTTCTCTTTCAGGAAGAGCGCGATGGCGCGCGGCATGA 
ACTGCTAGAACTACGCACGCGGCCAGAAGAGAAAGTCCTTCTCGCGCTACCGCGCGCCGTACT 

TGCGGGTCGAAACGGTCGGAAGCGCACCGACGCGGATCGGCGGGCCTTCGCCGGACCGCTCC 
ACGCCCAGCTTTGCCAGCCTTCGCGTGGCTGCGCCTAGCCGCCCGGAAGCGGCCTGGCGAGG 

AB11718 
TGCGAGACGGAATCGAGGCCTTGGCNCAGCGCCGTCAGCGCGGCGCCAGCATGGCGCAGAAA 
ACGCTCTGCCTTAGCTCCGGAACCGNGTCGCGGCAGTCGCGCCGCGGTCGTACCGCGTCTTT 

GACCTCACCGTAGCGCGTGATCTTGATGCCACGCCCCTCGCGCTCGAAAACCGCGACGCCCAG 
CTGGAGTGGCATCGCGCACTAGAACTACGGTGCGGGGAGCGCGAGCTTTTGGCGCTGCGGGTC 

AACCTCTTCGAGTTCCCGGATCGTCTTGGTGACCGCCGGTTGCGTGACATGCAGGAGTTCGGC 
TTGGAGAAGCTCAAGGGCCTAGCAGAACCACTGGCGGCCAACGCACTGTACGTCCTCAAGCCG 

AB13244 
CGCCTTCACCACGCTCTTCTGGCGTGCGACCTCGACAAATGTCTGCAGATGGCGAAACTTAAC 
GCGGAAGTGGTGCGAGAAGACCGCACGCTGGAGCTGTTTACAGACGTCTACCGCTTTGAATTG 

pcaQ ~ 
GCGAGCGTCGATCACGGATCGTATAACCTCCTGGTTAAGGGAAAGCCACGAAATATCATTTTA 
CGCTCGCAGCTAGTGCCTAGCATATTGGAGGACCAATTCCCTTTCG TGCTTTATAGTAAAAT 

CCTAACCGGATGAAACATCCAAATCTGACGACGGAGGAGAGCTGCC!GTGICAATTCACCCGCA 
GGATTGGCCTACTTTGTAGGTTTAGACTGCTGCCTCCTCTCGACGGrA9GTTAAGTGGGCGT 

AB13243 ~ pcaD 

TCAACGACGTCACGATTCACTATCGCGTGGTTGGCGCGGTCACGGAAAAGCCCGCGCTCGTCT 
AGTTGCTGCAGTGCTAAGTGATAGCGCACCAACCGCGCCAGTGCCTTTTCGGGCGCGAGCAGA 

TCATCAACTCGCTCGGCACGGATTTCCGTATCTGGCGCGATGTCGTCCTCCGGCTGGCCGGCG 
AGTAGTTGAGCGAGCCGTGCCTAAAGGCATAGACCGCGCTACAGCAGGAGGCCGACCGGCCGC 

AB11717 

ATTTTGCCATCGTGCTCTATGACAAGCGTGGCCATGGGC 
TAAAACGGTAGCACGAGATACTGTTCGCACCGGTACCCG 
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Figure 24: Alignment of the PcaQ amino acid sequences and the pcaD/pcaQ intergenic 

regions ofA. tumefaciens and R. meliloti. The putative GTG start sites for pcaD (boxed) 

and pcaQ (shaded) are indicated. Identical nucleotides and amino acids are indicated 

with a star(*), while similar amino acids are indicated with a colon(:). 



pcaQ alignment 

A . tumefaciens 

R .meliloti 

A. tumefaciens 

R .meliloti 

A . tumefaciens 

R .meliloti 

A. tumefaciens 

R .meliloti 

TGCATGGCATG-CTCCTCCCTGCGAAGACTATTGCAAGCCTGTTCCGGTTAAGTAAAATGACATTAT 
**** **** ******* * *** * ** * * * ******** ********* *** 
TGICACIGGCAGCTCTCCTCCGTCGTCAGATT--TGGATGTTTCATCCGGTTAGGTAAAATGATATT-

M V D Q R I K F R H L 
TGATGGAAATCA--TAACCTGTGGATTATATGAGCGATGGTCGATCAGCGTATCAAGTTCCGGCATCTG 
* *** ** ***** * * ***** ** * 
TCGTGGCTTTCCCTTAACCAGGAGGTTATACGATCCp~qATCGACGCTCGCGTTAAGTTTCGCCATCTG 

I 	 D A R v K F R H L 
* * : * * * * * 

Q T F v E v A R Q K s v I R A A E I L H v s Q 
CAGACCTTTGTGGAAGTGGCGCGACAGAAAAGCGTCATCCGCGCTGCGGAAATCCTGCATGTCAGCCAG 

CAGACATTTGTCGAGGTCGCACGCCAGAAGAGCGTGGTGAAGGCGGCCGAACTCCTGCATGTCACGCAA 
Q T F v E v A R Q K s v v K A A E L L H v T Q 
* * * * * * * * * * * * : : * * * : * * * : * 

p A v T K T I R E L E D v L G v s L L E R E G v 
CCGGCGGTGACGAAGACCATTCGCGAGCTGGAAGACGTCCTCGGCGTGTCGCTGCTGGAGCGGGAGGGGCG 

CCGGCGGTCACCAAGACGATCCGGGAACTCGAAGAGGTTCTGGGCGTCGCGGTTTTCGAGCGCGAGGGGCGT 
P A V T K T I R E L E E V L G V A V F E R E G V 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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Figure 25: Alignment of the PcaD amino acid sequences and their corresponding DNA 

sequences. The putative GTG start sites for pcaD (boxed) and pcaQ (shaded) are 

indicated. Identical nucleotides and amino acids are indicated with a star (*), while 

similar amino acids are indicated with a colon (:). 



pcaD alignment 

B.japonicum 

R.meliloti 

B.japonicum 

R.meliloti 

B.japonicum 

R.meliloti 

B.japonicum 

R.meliloti 

----GCTCG-ACAGCCTCGAGCGAGATTGATTGTTTGAGCATGATCCCTTCGGAAAACCGTTCCACACTTTT 
* *** * * **** * * ** * * * *** ** ***** * ** * 

tAQGGATCGTATAACCTCCTGGTTAAGGGAAAGCCAC-GAAATATCATTTTACCTAACCGGATGAAACA--T 

M P M I D A D G C L I N V S V 
CCGGATCATGCTCCAGAACGGAGACGCCGCATGCCCATGATCGATGCCGACGGTTGCCTGATCAACGTCTCCGTC 
** *** * * ** *** *** 
CCAAATCTGACGACGGAGGAGAGCTGCC--IGTGICAATTCACCCGCATCAACGACGTCACGATTCACTATCGCGTG 

M Q F T R I N D V T I H Y R V 

* * 

E G R D G G P T L M L S N S L G C T L Q M W E P 
GAAGGCCGCGAC---GGCGGGCCGACCTTGATGCTGTCCAATTCGCTCGGCTGCACGCTTCAGATGTGGGAGCCG 

GTTGGCGCGGTCACGGAAAAGCCCGCGCTCGTCTTCATCAACTCGCTCGGCACGGATTTCCGTATCTGGCGCGAT 
V G A V T E K P A L V F I N S L G T D F R I W R D 

* * * ** * * * 

Q M K A L T Q V F R V I R Y D R R G H G 
CAGATGAAGGCGCTGACACAGGTGTTCCGCGTCATCCGCTATGACCGCCGCGGCCACGGC 

GTCGTCCTCCGGCTGGCCGGCGATTTTGCCATCGTGCTCTATGACAAGCGTGGCCATGGG 
V V L R L A G D F A I V L Y D K R G H G 

* * * ** * * * 
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